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(Stevens Memorial Hall 1910. Courtesy of Chester Historical Society)
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For the Fiscal Year Ending

June 30, 2006

May 8, 2007 Town Elections

May 9, 2007 Town Meeting



DIRECTORY

AMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE EMERGENCY DIAL 911

ASSESSING DEPT. 887-4045

M-F 9-3 PM
Jean Packard and Scott Marsh

BUDGET COMMITTEE 887-0321

Rhonda Lamphere, Chair

BUILDING INSPECTOR 887-5552

M-F 8-12:00 PM
John Gilcreast, Code Enforcement Officer

email: chesterbi@gsinet.net

CABLE TV 21

Richard (Dick) Godfrey

887-2288

CEMETERIES - See "Great Hill,"

"North Chester," and "Village"

CHESTER HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Hilary Hall, President 887-4545

email: chesterhistorical@yahoo.com

CHESTER KITCHEN 887-4979

email: chesterkitchen@yahoo.com

CHESTER COMMUNITY
FOOD PANTRY
Mary Hamblett, Coordinator 437-3813

Linda Noyes, Asst. Coord. 887-3291

CHESTER SENIORS 887-5034

M-F 10-4 PM

CONSERVATION 887-3719

Charles Myette, Chair

EMERGENCY MGMT. 887-4556

Scott St. Clair, Director

EXETER RIVER
LOCAL ADVISORY 778-0885

FINANCE OFFICE 887-4980

M-F 8-4 PM
Paul A. Martel, Director 887-4277

Carol Sheehan, Bookkeeper 887-4980

FIRE DEPT. 887-3878

M-F 7:30-6 PM
Sa.Su. 5-6 PM
Richard Antoine, Fire Chief

email: antoine@firehousemail.com

Duty Officer 365-7184

FIRE WARDEN 887-3878

Richard Antoine

Deputy Fire Wardens: Paul McKinley

Mike Wilinsky & Robert Wolinski

FOOD PANTRY - See "Chester

Community Food Pantry"

GREAT HILL
CEMETERY 883-3740

Clifford Millsaps, Chair

HEALTH OFFICER 887-3546

Darrell F. Quinn

email: dfq@gsinet.net

HIGHWAY DEPT. 887-2133

Rob Brown, Road Agent

HIGHWAY SAFETY
COMMITTEE 887-2080

Police Chief Alfred Wagner

HISTORICAL SOCIETY - See

"Chester Historical Society"

LIBRARY 887-3404

M. & W. 3-8 PM
Tu. & Th. 10-8 PM
Fri. 1-5 PM, Sat. 10-12 Noon
Sunday CLOSED
Melissa Rossetti, Director

NORTH CHESTER
CEMETERY
David Hoffman

887-4979
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Michael A. Weider, Chairman
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The Town of Chester's Annual Report

is dedicated to the young men and

women and all ofthe people

who are presently serving our country

in the war against terror

in both foreign sites

as well as on our homeland.





IN MEMORY OF

Robert W. Quimby, Sr.

August 19, 1950 - November 2, 2006

Bob Quimby and his 1970 El Cam ino at one ofthe local

car show/cruise nights he used to attend with friends.

Bob Quimby's family settled in Chester in 1965.

He graduated from Pinkerton Academy in 1968.

He served honorably in the United States Navy

from 2/69 to 1 2/7 1 . He was an avid fisherman and

outdoorsman; and as seen above, a collector car

enthusiast. He was a member of the American

Legion, Londonderry Post #27, and served as a

Trustee of the Great Hill Cemeteiy in Chester.

Paul F. Gould

November 30, 1936

January 17,2007

Paul Gould moved to Chester over forty years ago. He and

his wife. Midge, raised their four children in Chester. Paul

served on the Chester Volunteer Fire Department in the

spirit of helping others and giving back to his community.

Paul's good will and good nature brought forth friendships

and brotherhood during his time of need. His legacy of

community caring continues on in the hearts of the

townspeople of Chester.
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RECIPIENTS OF THE BOSTON POST CANE

John Adams Hazelton

James Buchanan

James Owen

James M. Heath

Carlos W. Noyes

Edward West

George D. Rand

Augustus P. Morse

Robert H. Hazelton

Reverend Silas N. Adams

Luther B. Lane

Josehn Rugge

William B. Healey

Arthur N. West

Walter J. Berry

William J. Bennett

Mabel Hanson Gillie

Louise W. Crawford

Violet E. Jones

Edward R. Grosvernor

Lilly Werner

Urquhart H. Chinn

Evelyn Noyes



BOSTON
POST
CANE

Presented to the

oldest citizen of Chester

It is with great pleasure that

the Boston Post Cane has

remained with Mrs. Evelyn

Noyes, and we wish her good

heahh and hopefully she can

continue to hold this privilege

for herself.



ELECTED TOWN OFFICIALS

Board ofSelectmen

Michael A. Welder, Chair 2008

Stephen O. Landau. Vice Chair 2008

Leroy G. Scott 2007

Jack Cannon 2009

Kim Misco (Resigned 3/8/07)

Town Clerk/Tax Collector

Barbara L. Gagnon 2008

Treasurer

Donald Parnell 2008

Town Moderator

Michael J. Scott 2008

Road Agent
Rob Brown 2007

Trustees ofthe Trust Funds

Supervisors ofthe Checklist

Linda Elliott, Treasurer



TOWN OFFICIALS

Finance Director

Paul A. Martel

Town Clerk/Tax Collector

Barbara L. Gagnon

Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector

Linda A. Mansur

Emergency Management Director

Scott St. Clair

Health Officer

Darrell F. Quinn

Librarian

Melissa Rosetti, Director

School Superintendent

Vic Petzy

Welfare Officers

Barbara L. Dolloff

Marjorie A. Gould

Tree Warden

Cynthia J. Robinson

Police Department

Alfred J. Wagner, Chief of Police

William Burke, Deputy Chief

Leonard Leclair, Sergeant

Vaughn McGillen, Patrolman

Scott Haggart, Patrolman

Harry Gardner, Patrolman

Nelson Ortega, Patrolman

Rick Belanger, Patrolman

David Hargreaves, Patrolman

Jonathan Nightingale, Patrolman

Wayne IngersoU, Patrolman

Anthony Maccarone, Patrolman

Chad Murphy, Patrolman

Vaughn M. McGillen, Administrative Assistant

Fire Department

Rich Antoine, Fire Chief

Jack Cadieux, Deputy Chief

Mike Willinsky, Fire Captain

Rob Wolinski, Lieutenant

Paul McKinley, Lieutenant

Jami Hassam, Lieutenant

Fire Membership

Abby Bellemore

Eric Bellemore

Richard Bellemore

Timothy Boynton

Jeff Bradley

Jason Brown

Jim Brown

Lori Child

Ben Clark

Colin Costine

Michael Douette

Michael Finney

Brian Gregson

Jim Hoffman

Justin Hoitt

Chris Leclair

Ken Leclair

Mark Monroe

Robert Murphy

Ron Newcomb
Erin Newnan
Scott Newnan
Jusin Oteri

George Peiiaull

Jon Robertson

Tony Rossignol

Darrell Quinn

Craig ScliilTerdecker

Devin Scott

Ted Scott

Kim Shell

Steve lunberg

Hank Wagner

Forest Fire M ardens

Richard Antoine. lire W arden

Paul McKinlcN. Deput> Fire Warden 2008

Robert Wolinski, Deputy Fire Warden 2008

Mike Willinsky, Deputy Fire Warden 2008



Conservation Commission

Charles Myette, Chair

Gregory Lowell, Secretary

Baron Richardson, Treasurer

Andrew Jeans 2007

Jennifer Sullivan 2007

Camilla Lockwood 2009

(1 Open Position)

Gladys Nichols, Honorary Member

Highway Safety Committee

Alfred J. Wagner, Police Chief

Colin Costine. Fire Department

Rob Brown, Road Agent

Rich Antoine, Fire Chief

Cynthia J. Robinson, Planning Board

Gene Charron, State Representative

Charlotte Lister. State Representative

Jack Cannon, Selectman

Planning Board

Richard Snyder, Chair 2009

Evan Sederquest, Vice Chair 2009

Andrew Hadik 2007

Camilla Lockwood 2007

Michael Jung, Alternate 2009

Brian Sullivan, Alternate 2009

(4 Open Positions)

Cynthia J. Robinson, Planning Coordinator

Michael A. Weider, ex-offlcio. Board of Selectmen

Public Access Community Television

Committee (PACT)

Hilary Hall, Chair

Bob Grimm, Co-Chair

Dick Godfrey

Marge Godfrey

Lenny Stein

Recreation Commission

Ed Karjala, Chair

Bill Lonergan, Vice Chair 2008

Linda Royce

Bill Chirgwin

(3 Open Positions)

Stephen Moltenbrey, Recreation Coordinator

Recycling & Solid Waste Committee

Andrew Hadik

Bonnie Healey

Lloyd Healey

Barbara King

Stephen O. Landau, Selectman Liaison

Regional Planning Commissioners to

Southern New Hampshire Planning

Commission

Jean G. Methot

Cynthia J. Robinson

Road Name Advisory Committee

Judith Balk, Chair

Ann Parnell, Vice Chair

Colin Costine

Greg Lowell

John Colman, ex-officio

Evelyn Noyes, ex-ojjkio

Camilla Lockwood,

Planning Board Liaison

Spring Hill Farm Trustees

Brad Wamsley, Chair

Patty Murray, Treasurer

Dennis Roberts

Chuck Myette, Conservation

Commission Representative

Stephen O. Landau, Selectman

Representative

Transfer Station

Lloyd Healy, Recycling Coordinator

Bonnie Healey, Manager

Justin Doherty, Recycling Attendant

Richard Czamec, Compactor Operator

Stephen O. Landau, Selectman Liaison

Wason Pond Conversation and

Recreation Advisory Board

Hilary Hall, Chair

Brad Wamsley

Greg Lowell

Bill Chirgwin

Camilla Lockwood
Bill Lonergen

Charles Myette, Alternate
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Zoning Board ofAdjustment



RECOGNITIONS

Hilary Hall is pictured above accepting the New Hampshire Local Government Center's

(LGC's) 17th ANNUAL VOLUNTEER AWARD at their annual conference on

November 16,2006.
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You Can Make The Difference For Chester!
A few hours of your time each month will help Chester to meet the needs of the

future, and preserve the integrity of the past. Each of the Boards listed below
have positions available by appointment from the Chester Board of Selectmen.

Be A Volunteer! Help Chester Work!

II Conservation Commission

I I
Heritage Commission

I I

Highway Safety

I I

Planning Board

I I

Public Access Community Television

I I

Recreation Commission

I I
Solid Waste & Recycling

I I

Strategic Land Planning

LJ Wason Pond Conservation & Recreation Area Commission

I I

Zoning Board ofAdjustment

Nanie:_ _^

Address:

Phone:

Email:

13



HERITAGE COMMISSION
To promote the proper recognition, use and protection of the unique cultural and historic resources of Chester.

• To integrate preservation planning into a partnership with individuals, businesses. Town boards and other appropriate

groups.

• As stated in New Hampshire RSA 67:44 and referencing the Chester Master Plan, the Chester Heritage Commission

shall have advisory and review authority.

• The Heritage Commission will meet as needed to accomplish the above goals.

PLANNING BOARD:
• To keep current on behalf of the Town of Chester;

Master Plan, Capital Improvements Programs (CIP), Ordinances and Regulations including but not limited to Zoning,

Subdivisions, Excavation, Site Plan Reviews, Driveways, Building Codes.

• To Review Plans for Compliance to those of the Town of Chester Ordinances/Regulations as they pertain to

Subdivisions, Site Plans, Excavation Plans.

• To Learn and understand the Town's Ordinances/Regulations and the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated

(RSA) and how they apply to plans that come before the Board.

• Participation in one other Town organization to provide a means of communication between the Planning Board and

that particular organization is encouraged.

• Planning Board meets on the I", 2'"', and 4''' Wednesday of each month, at 7:30 PM in the meeting room of the Town
Office Building at 84 Chester Street.

PUBLIC ACCESS COMMUNITY TELEVISION:
• The Public Access Community Television Committee ( PACT) exists to ensure that the Franchise Agreement between

the town of Chester and Adelphia (now Comcast) Communications, effective April I, 2003 through March 30,

2013, operates without incident, and to manage the funds received from Adelphia (now Comcast) as a result of this

agreement.

• The PACT committee meets as needed to review the needs presented to them by CTV-2 1 and CETV-22.
• PACT members are also volunteers for either CTV-2 1/20 (Public & Government Access TV), or CETV-22 (Education

TV). Volunteers for each may help to maintain the community calendar, help produce live cablecasts ofTown Meetings

and events, and have access to use ofTown owned equipment to produce their own programming if desired.

• The PACT Commission meets as needed to discuss needs of either CTV-21/20 or CETV-22.

RECREATION COMMISSION:
• Recreation Commission Members are interested in continuing the high quality, economical, and varied recreational

opportunities available for all ages in the Town of Chester.

• They must be willing to attend two meetings per month, and they also must be willing to take occasional trips to

recreational places in town, be willing to occasionally monitor, assess, and refine programs, direct the Recreation

Coordinator in his general duties, volunteer for occasional recreation-sponsored events, and attend other town

meetings on Recreation Commission business.

• The position requires an interest in working with people of all ages and backgrounds for the betterment of the whole

community.

WASON POND CONSERVATION & RECREATION AREA COMMISSION:
• To oversee the preservation and management of the Wason Pond Conservation and Recreation Area, to monitor

current and future use in accordance with the easement (signed June 2005) that forever preserves the 105-acre parcel

as a quiet, largely natural area where residents can recreate and enjoy nature.

• The WPCRA Commission meets on the I" Monday of each month at the Wason Pond Community Center at 603

Raymond Road.

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT:
• To act in a "quasi-judicial" capacity by exercising its responsibilities under the New Hampshire Statutes TITLE

LXIV, RSA Chapters 672-677 and the Chester Zoning Ordinance.

• To conduct public hearings and to address appeals as they pertain to variances, special exceptions and equitable

waivers to the Chester Zoning Ordinances, acting as both the judge and jury in deciding an appeal. We provide the

training, the manuals and all the materials, all you provide is some time.

" Zoning Board of Adjustment meets on the 3"* Thursday of each month, at 7:30 PM in the meeting room of the Town

Office Building at 84 Chester Street.
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TOWN OF CHESTER
OFFICIAL TOWN ELECTION

MAY 9™, 2006

The Town of Chester election for officers and zoning amendments was held on Tuesday,

May 9th, 2006. The election was held at the Chester Multi-Purpose Room. The polls

were opened at 8:00am. Moderator Michael Scott officially closed the polls at 7:00pm.

Article A: To choose the necessary Town Officials for the ensuing year.

The results of the election were as follows:

Town Moderator for 2 years :

Michael J Scott 682

Selectman for 3 years:



Great Hill Cemetery Trustee for 5 years:

Darrell F. Quinn - 640

Wilcomb Townsend Trustee for 5 years:

Barbara L. DoHoff - 697

School

School Moderator for 1 year:

Kevin C. Scott - 692

At this Point School Moderator Kevin Scott opened the School portion of the meeting.

School Board Member for 3 years :

Royal Richardson - 600

School Treasurer for 1 year :

Donald Parnell - 630

School District Clerk for 1 year :

Robert S. Grimm - 633

School Moderator Kevin Scott closed the School portion of the meeting.

Moderator Michael Scott resumed control of the Meeting.

Article #1 : Are you in favor of reducing the Board of Selectmen to a three (3)-member

board in the year 2007, by electing all new members as follows?

1 member for three years

1 member for two years

1 member for one year

(Petitioned Article)

Yes 355 / No 397 Article #1 fails .

Planning Board Ballot

A challenge has been received regarding Articles #3 and #4. It reads as follows:

Notice Regarding Zoning Ordinance Enactment Procedures

Town of Chester, May 9th 2006 Election

To: Town of Chester Election Official Barbara Gagnon, Town Clerk

From: John Garvey, 39 Hale True Road. Chester

This notice is to officially inform you of my belief that the Chester Planning

Board has not complied with applicable New Hampshire Statutes (specifically

RSA 675:3) with respect to the adoption of proposed zoning amendments #2 and

#3.

16



RSA 675:3 V states "Official copies of the fmal proposed to adopt or amend the

zoning ordinance, historical district ordinance, or building code shall be placed

on file and made available to the public at the town or village clerk's office not

later than the fifth Tuesday prior to the date when action is to be taken. An
official copy ofthe proposal shall be on display for the voters at the meeting place

on the date ofthe meeting.
"

1

.

I visited the town offices on Monday April 24th, 2006 and requested Cynthia

Robinson to show me the Prime Wetland Inventory maps, which are an integral

part of the proposed Amendment #2 zoning changes. Only one set covering the

North Pond area was on file. She searched and concluded that the maps covering

the remainder of Chester were not on file at the town office. She believed the

chairman of the Conservation Commission had them in his possession.

2. Today, May 9th, I requested Town election official, Barbara Gagnon, to show me
where an official copy of the entire text of the proposed Amendment #s 2 and 3 were

on displav at the voting place. These documents were not on display as of 2:40pm.

Please provide a copy of this notification to the Chairman. Board of Selectmen.

(signed)

John Garvey, 5-9-2006

Selectman Landau moved to waive reading of each Article; Bob Knapp seconded. The
voice vote was in the affirmative; so moved.

Article #2: Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #_1_ as proposed by the

Planning Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Purpose: To consolidate and improve the existing cluster /.oning Article 6 and 7.

These improvements include reducing the number of dwelling units allowed,

changes to the requirements for defining and presening high quality open space

and changes to buffer requirements while allowing for more flexible implementation

of the Article. Another change is to replace "low and verA low income" housing as

the basis for the incentive system with "affordable" housing. Development under
this article will continue to be voluntary.

Amend: By deleting in their entirety Article 6 - Cluster Development and Article 7 -

Incentive System for Low-Moderate Income Cluster Housin^ and replace with the new
Article 6 - Open Space Subdivision .

Purpose: To add terms relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Amend: By adding terms to Article 2 - Definitions that are related to Open Space

\subdivision.

Purpose: To accommodate terms relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Amend: Change certain terms in Section 5.3.2 Permitted Uses to accommodate terms

relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Purpose: To accommodate changes relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Amend: Table 1 by changing and/or deleting certain terms, distances, area or Article.

Yes 343 / No 384 Article #2 fails.
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Article #3 : Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #_2_ as proposed by the

Planning Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Purpose: This amendment adds definitions and buffers/setbacks that bring the

ordinance up to current standards and is intended to help reduce the adverse effects

of human activities on wetlands and surface water.

Amend: Section 5.6 Wetland District Ordinance by adding 5.6.2 Definitions and 5.6.8

Buffers/Setbacks and Mitigation Measures .

Yes 252 / No 508 Article #3 fails.

Article #4 : Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #_3_ as proposed by the

Planning Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Purpose: To reference already existing Table 2 into appropriate Article within the

zoning ordinance.

Amend: Section 5.7 Wetland Conservation District by inserting reference to Table 2

Setback No Cut and No Clearing Zone as Subsection 5.7.9 and renumber subsequent

section.

Yes 265 / No 480 Article #4 fails.

Article #5: Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #_4_ as proposed by the

Planning Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Purpose: Bring the existing Flood Plain Conservation District Section of the zoning

ordinance into compliance with Federal Emergency Management standards so that

affected residents may be eligible for federal flood insurance protection.

Amend: Amend Section 5.6 Flood Plain Conservation District (Zone FP).

Yes 477 / No 256 Article #5 carries.

Article #6 : Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #_5_ as proposed by the

Planning Board to amend the Building Code as follows?

Purpose: To require the installation of a sprinkler fire suppression system in all

new single family dwellings.

Amend: Section 3.5.5 Sprinkler Systems to include single family dwellings.

Yes 240 /No 515 Article #6 fails .

Article #7 : Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment #6 as proposed by the

Planning Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows:

Amend: Amendments are proposed throughout the ordinance to correct typo errors,

update statutory references and change the numbering and cross referencing of sections

as required by other amendments.

Yes 492 / No 224 Article #7 carries .

Article #8 : To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, and Committees of Officers

heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.

Moderator Michael Scott asked if there were any reports to be read. As none were

18



forthcoming, no vote was needed on the article and the Meeting moved ahead to Article #9.

Article #9: Recreation Bond

Passage of this article shall override the 10 percent limitation imposed on this

appropriation due to the non-recommendation o the budget committee.

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Hundred Thousand

Dollars ($300,000 gross budget) for the purpose of the development of athletic fields at

Wason Pond Conservation Area, located on Raymond Road, and to authorize the

issuance of not more than $300,000 of bonds or notes in accordance with the provisions

of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33) and to authorize the Selectmen to issue and

negotiate such bonds or notes and determine the interest rate thereon; and to authorize the

Board of Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend any grants for this purpose and to

take any other action relative thereto.

This article requires a 2/3 -ballot vote in order to pass.

(Selectmen Recommend 3-2)

(Budget Committee does not Recommend 4-5)

Article #9 was moved to the floor and seconded.

Ed Karjala stated that the town purchased Wason Pond four years ago, and they need

money to continue working on the property. This article will provide for top-notch

playing surfaces and dugouts. As to the question of why a bond and not putting money
aside in advance of the expenditures, he stated that putting this amount of money aside in

advance may take 5-8 years before work can begin, and you'd have to put aside the same

amount every year as you would pay on the bond payment. With pulling money aside, it

will be 10 years before the fields are ready to be used. He estimated a 15 cents per $1000

property tax impact. These fields are critical to Town Development, and will pay

dividends by building character in our young people. Program fees and volunteer work

would take care of maintenance costs.

Timothy Jackson identified himself as Vice-President of the football organization, and

had questions. He staled that his organization has been unable lo use the Wason Pond

fields, and instead has been playing in Sandown. He studied ihe alhlelic fields plan, and

although he saw sites for baseball, Softball, and soccer fields, he did not see any plan for a

football field.

Bill Chirgwin identified himself as a member of the Recreation Commitlee. He stated

that the plan merely shows where fields could be placed; there are no hard lines drawn.

The plan is for a large grassy area generally laid out with chalk lines.

Timothy Jackson had a second question, this time about the slope of the area. Per the

plan he sees an 8' drop from comer to comer across the field. Mr. Chirgwin stated that

the plan only shows existing elevations. Mr. Jackson stated that he was pointing i>ut his

organization's needs.
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Colin Costine expressed his support for the Article. He stated that the Town bought this

piece of property for these particular needs.

Bill Chirgwin pointed out that the Town has held the Wason Pond property for four years

now, and quite a bit of time and homework has gone into this plan; it's not a sudden

decision.

Rob Olszewski of Derry Road stated that his son is in Rec and Scouts. There is a skate

park in town; that was built free of charge by the Scouts. The Moms' Playground was

built free of charge by WPI and the Scouts. Right now there are two Scouts in town

doing other projects. He wants his son to learn that things aren't handed to him.

Tom LaPorte identified himself as a member of the Budget Committee. He stated that a

comprehensive plan has been developed, and he has no concern about that; his concern is

that the 'rainy day fund' is small, and there are other financial issues in town to be

addressed.

The question was called. The ballot box will remain open until 8:45pm.

At 8:45 pm the ballots for Article #9 had been counted and the results were available. A
2/3 majority was needed for passage.

Yes 98 /No 135 Article #9 fails .

Colin Costine moved that the Warrant Articles be read at the beginning of each

discussion and not at the end. Bob Knapp seconded; the motion was carried by voice

vote. Moderator Michael Scott will only re-read the Article after discussion and before

voting if it has been amended.

Article #10 : To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Three Million and

Thitty Two Thousand, Two Hundred and Seven Dollars, ($3,032,207.00) for the support

of Town government for the payment of salaries and for the payment of statutory

obligations of the Town. This article does not include appropriations voted in other

warrant articles.

(Selectmen Recommend 4-0)

(Budget Committee \Recommend 9-0)

Budget Committee Selectmen

Recommend $ Recommend $

4100 -General Government 776,522.00 776,522.00

4200 - Public Safety 686,744.00 686,744.00

4300 - Highway, Sts.. Bridges & Sanitation 474,480.00 474,480.00

4400 - Health & Welfare 35,113.00 35,113.00

4500 - Culture & Recreation 1 84,845.00 1 84,845.00

4600 - Conservation & Economic Dev. 10,832.00 10,832.00

4700 - Debt Service 863,671.00 863,671.00

4900 - Capital Outlay 0.00 0.00

Total Appropriation 3,032,207.00 3,032,207.00
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Article #10 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Selectman Mike Weider moved to amend Article #10 as follows:

To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Three Million Ninety Seven

Thousand, Two Hundred and Seven Dollars, ($3,097,207.00) for the support of Town
government for the payment of salaries and for the payment of statutory obligations of

the Town. This article does not include appropriations voted in other warrant articles.

4100 -General Government 841,522.00

4200 - Public Safety 686744.00

4300 - Highway, Sts.. Bridges & Sanitation 474,480.00

4400 - Health & Welfare 351 13.00

4500 - Culture & Recreation 184,845.00

4600 - Conservation & Economic Dev. 10.832.00 '

4700 - Debt Service 863,671.00

4900 - Capital Outlay 0.00

Total Appropriation 3,097,207.00

The motion was seconded, but the question was raised: Why?

Andrew Hadik stated that a full compliance audit showed the unreserved fund balance

down from $485k to $56k, and that Internal Auditor Lenny Gallant had recommended
that the Town hire a Financial Director. Mr. Hadik concurred with this suggestion. Also,

the external auditors Mason & Rich recommended that the Town hire both a Financial

Director and a Town Administrator. Six bordering towns have Financial Directors; the

position is self-funding.

Bob Knapp asked how the Budget Committee and Selectmen could ask the Town to fund

a Financial Director without first asking the Town if they wanted one; and stated that

Chester's taxes are much higher already than those of the bordering towns.

Kevin Scott stated that he had trouble reading the audit report. He saw $303,028 in the

unreserved fund balance; $47,013 revenue below what was budgeted; $371,759

expenditures less than expected; and $324,746 revenue over expenditures. He pointed

out that a Budget Committee was fmally elected and there were two new Selectmen now
on board.

Andrew Hadik pointed out that of the $303,028 in the unreserved fund balance, only

$34k was actually unreserved; the rest was encumbered. He stated that both the internal

and the external auditors had recommended that the Town hire a I-inancial Director, and

that this position would generate savings for the fown.

Ted Scott pointed out that the external auditor had also recommended that the Town hire

a Town Administrator. He stated that that position had been on last > ear's ballot, but the

article had been tabled. He stated that the two new Selectmen had much experience in

business management, and that this amendment for a Finance Director should have been

a Warrant Article. He was not in favor of this Article.
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Diana Charron stated that electing people to fill positions was good, but consistency in a

position could save the Town money and would be well spent.

Jack Cannon read from the External Auditor's list of reportable conditions. He stated that

the Town should face the fact that they are a $9M+ business, and they need someone to

do this work on a daily basis. Using volunteers isn't working.

Mike Weider stated that the reportable conditions are serious, and that the Town has

spent a year getting its books in order. Internal Controls need to be put into place, and

the Auditors will be reviewing the Town halfway through the upcoming Fiscal Year. The

Town must comply with GASB34.

Rhonda Lamphere stated that the Budget Committee had asked the Board of Selectmen to

take large dollar amount, non-maintenance items out of the budget and into Warrant

Articles so that the town could see and decide what they wanted to pay for. The

information from the auditor about the Financial Director had been received after April

10th, 2006, which was when the budget had been closed, so it was too late at that point to

add a Warrant Article for the Finance Director. She stated that the position would pay for

itself

Lenny Gallant identified himself as the Internal Auditor. He stated that he had

recommended that the Town hire a Financial Director, and that the cost to the Town
would be negligible.

Bob Knapp stated that the Town was steadily losing elected officials, and that they had

no control over appointed positions. He recited a quote by Ogden Nash: " Whether

elected or appointed he considers himself the Lord's anointed, and indeed the ointment

lingers on him so thick you can't get yourfingers on him ".

Andrew Hadik wished to disagree with Mr. Knapp, but as it was his third time at the

microphone. Moderator Michael Scott declined to allow him to speak again.

Tom LaPorte stated that the $65k figure for the Financial Director had not been arrived at

lightly. The person would be an employee of the Town. The Budget Committee has no

control over the Town Finances.

Dot Klotz asked if the Financial Director would also write grants.

Dennis Maloney stated that the budget was way up over the past 15 years, to the $3M
range. He stated that the Town has been grumbling about the budget for years. He stated

that the Town's finances needed oversight. He asked why the report did not include

budget details.

Rhonda Lamphere stated that the Town's budget was closer to $14M, including the

School portion.

The question was called as to whether or not the Town wished to accept the article as

amended. The voice vote was in the affirmative; the Amendment to Article #10 carries.
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Bob Knapp stated that Financial Directors who would solve all the Town's problems only

last a few years.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #10 carries as

amended.

Article #11 : To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital reserve fund under the

provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of maintaining and improving Wason Pond

Recreation Area and to raise and appropriate the sum of Eighty-Five Thousand Dollars

($85,000) to be placed in this fund with this sum to come from the flind balance (surplus)

created in part by the unexpended funds previously appropriated for this purpose and no

amount to be raised from taxation; and fiirther, to appoint the Selectmen to expend this fund.

(Tax impact 0.285 cents)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-1

)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Article #1 1 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Andrew Hadik stated that the Annual Report was in error; there was no tax impact

associated with this Article. He stated that the funds had already been raised and were in

Encumbered Funds. He stated that the intent of this article was to create a Capital

Reserve, so that the fiands do not lapse.

Selectman Stephen Landau stated that raised hinds can be rolled over for two years. This

article is to ensure that the $85k remains for the use of the Recreation Department.

Charlotte Lister stated that if this Article fails, the funds go back to the Town and could

be used to lower your tax rate.

Bill Lonergan stated that the purpose of the Article was to make sure that funds raised for

a particular purpose are used for that purpose. He stated that the Article was procedural

and that returning the funds to the Town would not lower one's tax rate by much.

Dennis Maloney moved that the Town consider this article after the results of Article #9

are announced.

The motion was seconded.

Bill Chirgwin stated that this $85k was not in lieu of the Bond; that it was a separate

issue. This $85k would be used for roads, parking lot. etc., now that they have an

approved plan. The Bond for $300k is for fields only.

The voice vote to consider this article after the results of Article #9 were announced was
in the affirmative; so moved.

After the results of Article #9 were announced, the question was called for Article #11.

The voice vote was in the affirmative; so moved. .Article #1 1 carries .

At this point in the meeting, the Board of Selectmen took control of the meeting in order

to present this year's awards.
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Volunteer of the Year: Ann Parnell

Lifetime Achievement Award: Greg Lowell

Employee of the Year: George Noyes

Citizen of the Year: Leroy Noyes

Key to the City: Scott Rice

Citizen of the Year: Gladys NicoU

At the conclusion of this section. Moderator Michael Scott took control of the Meeting.

Article #12 : To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital reserve fund under the

provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of maintaining and improving the municipal

complex and further to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-Seven Thousand Dollars,

($27,000) to be placed in this fund, and further to designate the Selectmen as agents to

expend this fund.

(Tax Impact 0.091 cents)

(Selectmen Recommend 5-0)

(Budget Committee does not Recommend 2-6-1)

Footnote: (The Town has estimated the following maintenance and replacement costs in

the municipal complex: Municipal Complex Furnace - Eighteen Thousand, Seven

Hundred and Eighty-Five Dollars. ($18,785), Multipurpose Room Floor - Fifty-Seven

Thousand. Two Hundred and Fifteen Dollars ($57,215), Multipurpose Room Furnace -

Fifty-Nine Thousand Dollars, ($59,000).

Article #12 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Rlionda Lamphere stated that the Budget Committee did not support this Article as the

estimates were too rough.

Selectman Landau stated that the building was getting old. They would like to start a

'rainy day fund' to make repairs and replacements, and even out the tax impact.

Bob Knapp stated that he believed the price for a valve replacement on the furnace to be

exorbitant and wanted to know if bids had been solicited.

Selectman Landau stated that they had solicited additional bids, but it was difficult to find

anyone who was able to work on this particular furnace.

Mike Romick stated that this particular furnace had not been well maintained over the

years, and if it was not repaired, they might as well turn it off completely.

George Noyes stated that the furnace turns itself off every day already anyway.

Colin Costine explained some of the problems with the furnace. He stated that it only

pulls outside air rather than some inside air, and as a result of the outside air being much

colder, it uses much more propane to heat that air. He stated that this furnace needed

regular maintenance.

Andrew Hadik stated that he was in support of the article, for as any homeowner knows.
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when you let things go too far, you spend much more money to repair them.

Selectman Weider stated that the reason the furnace pulls outside air only is because it

was originally built for open flame combustion, which is no longer allowed. The valve

that Mr. Knapp referred to is custom-made, thus the high price. The funds in this Article

are not to replace the furnace tomorrow, but to put money away for future repairs and

replacement. He also pointed out that a new furnace would be much more energy

efficient than the present one.

Bob Knapp stated that the Code is constantly changing, and wanted to know if the

Multipurpose Room was heated continuously. When informed that it was, he asked why.

It was stated that the room was in continuous use. He also stated that if spots on the floor

needed repair, those spots alone should be repaired, and not have the entire floor

replaced.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; so moved. Article #12

carries.

Article #13 : To see if the Town will vote to create an expendable trust fund under the

provisions of RSA 31:19-a, to be known as the Mosquito Abatement Fund, for the

purpose of controlling mosquitoes that carry mosquito-borne viruses including Triple E
and West Nile Virus and further to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand
Dollars, ($20,000) to be placed in this fund, and to appoint the Selectmen as agents to

expend this fund.

(Tax Impact 0.067 cents)

(Selectmen Recommend 5-0)

(Budget Committee Recommend 6-1-1

)

Article #13 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Camilla Lockwood stated her opposition to this Article. She stated that she only wants

the Town to pay for necessities. The Audubon society is against 'nuisance spraying'. It is

ineffective and temporary. She suggested that individuals should take precautions

instead, as that was more effective. She stated that Triple I', was rare and not carried by

all species of mosquitoes. She stated that source reduction was better; Townspeople

should remove stagnant water, use mosquito repellent with DEET, wear long-sleeved

shirts and hats; purchase and use mosquito dunks.

The question was called. The voice vole was in the negative. Article #1.^ fails.

Article #14: Shall the Town of Chester modify the Elderly property tax exemption

amounts pursuant to RSA 72:39-a, in the Town of Chester because of the increased

assessment / re-evaluation that is being completed for the 2006 tax year?

The Elderly Exemptions, based on assessed value, for qualified taxpayers, shall be as

follows: for a person 65 years of age up to 75 years, $1 10,000; for a person 75 years of

age up to 80 years, $140,000; for a person 80 years of age or older, $170,000.

To qualify, the person must have been a New Hampshire resident for at least 5 years, own
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the real estate individually or jointly, or if the real estate is owned by such a person's

spouse, they must have been married for at least 5 consecutive years. In addition, the

taxpayer must have a net income of not more than $30,000 or if married, a combined net

income of less than $60,000 and own net assets not in excess of $300,000 excluding the

value of the person's residence.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-0-1)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Footnote: Ifpassed, this article will be retroactively in effectfrom April 1st, 2006.

Article #14 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

There was no discussion.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #14 carries .

Article #15 : Shall the Town of Chester modify the property tax exemption for disabled

on residential real estate pursuant to RSA 72:37-b, to address significant increases in

property value due to the assessment / re-evaluation that is being completed for the 2006

tax year by exempting each year on assessed value, for qualified taxpayers, $1 10,000?

To qualify, the disabled person must have been a New Hampshire resident for at least 5

years, own the real estate individually or jointly, or if married the resident and resident's

spouse must have been married for at least 5 consecutive years. \the property must also

be occupied as the principal place of abode of the disabled person. In addition, the

taxpayer must have a net income of less than $30,000 if single, or if married, a combined

net income of less than $60,000 and own net assets not in excess of $300,000 excluding

the value of the person's residence.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-0-1)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Ifpassed, this article will be retroactively in effectfrom April 1st, 2006.

Article #15 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

There was no discussion.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #15 carries .

Article #16 : Shall the Town of Chester modify the exemption amount for the Blind on

residential real estate pursuant to RSA 72:37 to address significant increases in property

value due to the assessment / re-evaluation update that is being completed for 2006 tax

year by exempting each year on the assessed value, for qualified taxpayers, $30,000?

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 5-0)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Ifpassed, this article will be retroactively in effectfrom April 1st, 2006.

Article #16 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

There was no discussion.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #16 carries .
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Article #17: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of not more

than Eighty-Eight Thousand Dollars. ($88,000) for asphalting, shimming and applying

the finish coat of East Derry Road, Hanson Road and Wells Village Road.

(Tax Impact 0.29 cents)

(Selectmen do not Recommend 0-3-2)

(Budget Committee does not Recommend 0-9)

Article #17 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Road Agent Rob Brown stated that he did not wish this expenditure to be a Warrant

Article. He had originally put this $88k in the Highway Budget. He did not believe that

maintenance should be under a warrant article. He stated that if this Warrant Article

failed, this work would not be done. He stated that the referenced roads had been base

coated approximately 2 years ago.

Ron Petrie identitled himself as a school bus driver. He stated that his route took him
down East Derry Road on a daily basis; that it is dangerous and needs work badly.

The question was called. The voice vote was inconclusive; a show of hands was needed.

The hand vote was 107 in the affimiative and 73 in the negative; .\rticle #17 carries.

At this point it was 9:25pm and Moderator Michael Scott called for a 10-minute break.

During this break, newly elected officers were sworn in. The meeting resumed at 9:39pm.

Article #18 : To see if the Town will vote to establish an expendable trust fund under the

provisions of RSA 31:19-a, to be known as the Winter Road Maintenance Fund for the

purpose of plowing, salting, sanding and general winter road maintenance and to raise

and appropriate the sum of Eighty-Five Thousand Dollars. ($85,000) to be placed in this

fund, this sum to come from fund balance (surplus) which is created in part by the unused

highway budget for the fiscal year 2005-2006, (with no amount to come from taxation),

and further to appoint the Board of Selectmen as agents to expend these funds.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-1)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Article #18 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Andrew Hadik stated that this article needed to be flinded; if it failed, and the upcoming season's

snow was heav>', there would not be sufficient mone\' in the budget to pay for plowing.

Mike Romick asked where these funds were coming from, as the Audit Report showed

less money available.

Andrew Hadik stated that the audit report was for the 04-05 fiscal year, and that the

referenced funds were from the 05-06 fiscal year.

Road Agent Rob Brown stated that the article sounds good in theor>'. but he considered

the Highway Department budget to be a bottom line budget, and he spends whatever

funds he wants wherever he wants to spend them. He stated that the excess funds were
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budgeted in the snowplowing line, but he did not believe that they should be spent

exclusively on snowplowing. He does not believe that this action was thought out. He
stated that the Town received $50k from FEMA during the fiscal year and that those

monies should have been given to the Highway Department. He does not know if he has

enough money in his budget to finish out the Fiscal Year. He stated that if he does not

spend all of the referenced $85k. it should not be placed into a fund for the upcoming

Fiscal Year but instead returned to the Town in order to lower the tax rate.

Selectman Weider stated that the Board of Selectmen had reviewed the budget and saw

an excess amount available in the snowplowing line. He stated that other surrounding

towns are creating Winter Road Maintenance Funds in the same manner in order to

control the tax rate and the budget.

Dennis Maloney asked for more budget detail. He stated that in previous years, full

budget details were always in the Annual Report. He stated that the Road Agent and the

Board of Selectmen had previously stated that the Budget was a bottom-line budget; that

during the previous year, when the overall budget had been cut, the Board of Selectmen

had moved other departments' budget funds into their own budget, so there was no

guarantee that the Board would spend the referenced $85k only on snowplowing.

Bob Knapp stated that the Road Agent was an elected official, and if he did not do a good

job, the Town could vote him out, not tie his hands.

Selectman Weider stated that establishing an expendable trust would ensure that the

funds could only be used on snowplowing. He quoted snow removal figures from the

past 7 years to show how the budgeted amount had increased appreciably and that

nobody had been able to explain the reasons behind this increase. He stated that while it

was true that the Board of Selectmen had to reduce the current fiscal year's budget, no

funds had been moved from other departments into the Board of Selectmen's budgets.

All departments, including the Board of Selectmen, had been cut.

Rhonda Lamphere identified herself as the Chairman of the Budget Committee. She

stated that the Budget format in this year's Town Report had been changed in order to

make it easier to read. She also stated that while it was true that the Town had received

FEMA funds for Fiscal Year 04-05, that money had not been received until after July 1st,

2005, so it would not show as revenue until the upcoming Fiscal Year. She stated that if

this Article fails, as the Budget had already been voted upon, the Highway Budget will

not be able to be increased, and if the snow was heavy in the upcoming season, the Road

Agent would have to appeal to the Board of Selectmen for additional funds. She did not

think that this was a good option. She also stated that if this article fails, the Board will

have to encumber these funds from this year's budget.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #18 carries .

Article #19 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty

Thousand Dollars, ($20,000) to be added to the existing Capital Reserve Fund established

in 2001 for the repair of Fremont Road Bridge.

(Tax Impact 0.067 cents)
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(Selectmen Recommend 5-0)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Footnote: It is estimated that ifthis project is undertaken in 2007 then an additional Twenty

Thousand Dollars. ($20,000) will he required to pay for the Town's share ofthis project.

Article #19 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Selectman Landau moved that this article be tabled at the advice of the Town Attorney.

Evidently there is no existing Capital Reserve Fund. The motion was seconded; there

was no further discussion. The question was called. The voice vote was in the

affirmative; Article #19 was tabled.

Jane Hanson moved that Articles 24, 25, and 26 be considered out of order. The motion

was seconded; there was no discussion. The question was called. The voice vote was in

the affirmative; so moved.

Article #20 : To see if the Town will vote to support the hiring of two (2) part-time

Maintenance staff with total hours for both employees not to exceed fifty (50) hours /

week. The total number of hours per employee are not to exceed 30 hours / week.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-1)

Article #20 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Selectman Landau reiterated that there was no tax impact associated with this Article. He

stated that there was money in the budget to pay for these jobs; there was just nobody to

do the work. There was no legal need to ask the Town if they wished to fill these

positions, but the Board had created a Warrant Article in the interest of full disclosure.

Mike Romick asked if the work would include mowing. Selectman Landau answered

that yes, it did, plus other necessary jobs. Mr. Romick asked if the associated lines in the

Budget had been reduced. Selectman Landau stated that they had not.

Dennis Maloney asked if the Board planned to have these maintenance workers repair the

Stevens Hall Roof Selectman Landau stated that they did not.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #20 carries .

Article #21 : To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Nineteen Ihousand

Dollars ($19,000) for the purpose of purchasing equipment that the Town would

otherwise rent.

Includes equipment purchases of Eleven Thousand Dollars, ($11,000) for lawn mowing

equipment, fwo Thousand Five Hundred Dollars, ($2,500) for a trailer. I-ive Ihousand

Dollars, ($5,000) for miscellaneous equipment and Five Hundred Dollars. ($500) for

support equipment.

(Tax Impact 0.064 cents)

Article #21 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

Selectman Landau explained that the equipment referenced in this Article would be for
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the use of the maintenance workers. He stated that the Town currently did not have any

maintenance equipment, and that they do have space to store it out of the weather.

Tom LaPorte asked if the equipment was to outfit the maintenance workers recently

approved under Article #20, and asked if Selectman Landau could clarify the savings.

Selectman Landau answered Mr. LaPorte's question in the affirmative, and explained

that, for example, a gentleman who had previously mowed the Town's lawns for a very

reasonable price was ill and no longer able to mow, and the bids that the Board had

solicited to replace this gentleman were outrageously high. He stated that the purchased

equipment would pay for itself in a year.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #21 carries.

Article #22 : To see if the voters will vote to change from an elected Highway Agent to

an appointed Highway Agent effective upon expiration of the current Highway Agent

term. May 2007. This appointment shall be for a term of two (2) years. (Petitioned

Article)

(No Tax Impact)

Article #22 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

Kevin Scott, as the petitioner, stood to address his article. His statement was as follows:

There are three traits that should be required of every Department Head.

They are: Professionalism, Integrity, and Accountability.

PROFESSIONALISM: Using the election process we sometimes get only

the person that runs for office, not the most qualified. With a two year

budget of over $3,059,727 the Highway Department needs to be overseen by

the most qualified person we can find, not just the biggest vote getter.

INTEGRITY: Two years ago, we voted twice to authorize a $2.1 million

bond to reconstruct 9 roads. That's what we were told; that's what we were

promised. But now we are told that high costs and unforeseen conditions

have contributed to a shortage in funding and the promise will not be kept.

ACCOUNTABILITY: A request for information from the Chester Budget

Committee was sent to the Road Agent in late March with 6 questions

regarding the manner in which the road bond was planned and managed. I

will read directly from that letter.

Neither the Budget Committee or the Selectmen have received answers to

those questions.

I urge you to vote yes on Question 22.

(signed)

Kevin C. Scott

Bob Knapp stated that every town that went from an elected Road Agent to an appointed

one has regretted the move, and that there is no going back. He stated that the same was
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true for the police chief. He said that if you don't Hke the Road Agent, vote him out.

Dennis Maloney stated that he agreed with Mr. Knapp, and reiterated that he wanted

Budget Details. He would like the newly seated Board of Selectmen to prove themselves

to the Town before giving up an elected position.

Sandy Clark stated that she agreed with Mr. Maloney. She made reference to frequent

arguments between the Road Agent and the Board of Selectmen, and stated that the

Board was attempting to take away our freedoms.

Road Agent Rob Brown stated that the Town should continue to pick their candidates,

and that Kevin Scott had a vendetta against him. He stated that the Article contained no

details on how the appointed Road Agent would be appointed or paid. He stated that the

Town should form a committee to research these details.

Andrew Hadik stated that he was on the Board of Selectmen previously when the Board

attempted to go from an elected to an appointed Road Agent, and at that time he was

against the change. However, now he has learned a lot more and has a different

perspective. He stated that the Highway Department funds should not be spent by one

individual with no control by the Town until the ballot box two years later.

Mike Olsen stated that he attended Board of Selectmen's meetings in FY04-05 asking

questions about the Road Bond. He could never get answers from Road Agent Brown
and in fact Road Agent Brown subsequently wrote a letter to the Selectmen, stating his

demands that must be met in order for him to attend further meetings, one of which was
that he would not answer any questions from the Townspeople in attendance at the

meetings.

Bob Knapp asked what made Mr. Olsen think that he would get answers from an

appointed Road Agent. He again referred to the appointed, not elected. Police Chief He
also mentioned the School and stated that while they spend most of the money in the

Town, nobody ever argues with them.

Dennis Maloney stated that he was in favor of delaying this decision for a few years. He
stated whereas Mr. Olsen may have had problems getting answers out of the Road Agent,

he had had problems getting answers out of the Board of Selectmen. He stated that the

Road Agent did not think that he was accountable to the Board, but that he. Mr. Malone>

,

did believe that the Road Agent was accountable to the Board, and thai the Board was
ultimately responsible to the Town.

Jack Cannon stated that accountability was critical, lie stated that the lown had lield

Board of Selectman Chairman Geoff Barnett accountable yesterday, and that the lown
also needed to hold Mr. Brown accountable. He stated that the Budget Committee had

not received any answers from Mr. Brown on the letter they had sent him. referred to

previously by Mr. Kevin Scott. He is cautiously optimistic that the new Board will ha\e

better results with Mr. Brown.

Mike Romick asked for a dellnition and criteria for an appointed Road Agent.
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Selectman Weider stated that he and the Road Agent had had disagreements over the past

year, but that they were not personal. He believes that there is an inherent conflict in the

position. The Road Agent runs a private company. He has been given professional input

on engineering matters, and instructed to use the Town Truck and Town Loader, all to no

avail. The Town continues to spend too much money renting Mr. Brown's personal

equipment. To answer Mr. Romick's question, he stated that Local Government Center

would be able to post the position and screen candidates. The appointed Road Agent

would be an employee, and accountable to the Town. Mr. Brown would not be fired.

Former Selectman Gesel stated that the Town had voted yesterday not to give up control.

Sandy Clark asked the Town not to give up control of who does work for them. She

referred to the Board of Selectmen as a group of small, petty nincompoops.

Moderator Michael Scott asked that there be no personal attacks.

Rhonda Lamphere stated that whereas Bob Knapp had stated repeatedly that decisions

could not be reversed, that was not true. Any decision made this year could be reversed

next year. Mr. Knapp attempted to argue the point, but as he had already had his two

turns to speak. Moderator Scott ruled him out of order.

Ted Scott stated that the Board of Selectmen had had a bad reputation all year. They

were responsible for keeping tabs on all monies expended, and that the Road Agent had

been in charge of having the Town pay his own personal company well over $300k this

year. He stated that not all Townspeople may agree, but that there was continuity when a

position was appointed rather than elected.

Road Agent Brown stated that he was always willing to listen to Townspeople, and that

his letter to the Board was only directed to certain people who 'badgered' him.

Bob Knapp moved that his vote be decided by ballot rather than voice. Mr. Kevin Scott

stated that it was his petition and that voice vote was fine with him. Moderator Michael

Scott informed Mr. Knapp that he had to have five signatures in order to have a ballot

vote. Mr. Knapp submitted his request in writing, signed by himself, Sandy Clark, Alice

Knapp, Leroy Scott, and (illegible).

The question was called; the votes were counted immediately.

Yes 70 / No 90 Article #22 fails.

Article #23: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty

Thousand Dollars, ($20,000) to build an equipment / materials garage at the Transfer

Station.

(Tax Impact 0.067 cents)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-1)

(Budget Committee does not Recommend 2-6-1)

Selectman Landau stated that since this Warrant Article was written, he has received bids

for less than the requested $20k. The building will be 20' x 20' with an oil shed
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overhang. It will house, among other things, furniture that needs to be kept dry in order

to reduce its shipping weight.

Rhonda Lamphere stated that the Budget Committee did not support this article, nor did

they want the expense hidden in the regular budget. She did not think that there was a

good plan in place with firm numbers. She has heard costs for the building ranging from

$6k to $30k.

Sandy Clark agreed with Mrs. Lamphere and stated that there was too much ambiguity in

the Article.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the negative; Article #23 fails .

Article #24 : To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty-Five

Thousand Dollars ($35,000) for the purpose of purchasing and installing an automatic

starting emergency generator capable of powering the entire fire station / EOC. Ninety

five percent (95%) of these funds. Thirty Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty

Dollars ($33,250) will be from Fire Grant funding, and five percent (5%) of these funds.

One Thousand, Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($1,750) will be from Town funds from

off-site improvement funds collected by the Town and not by taxation. Failure to be

awarded the Fire Grant will cancel this article.

(No Tax Impact) ,

(Selectmen Recommend 5-0)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Article #24 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Steven Tunberg, Fire Chief, stated that the Town had approved this same article last year.

but that the Grant had not been received, so the Article had been cancelled. He wished to

apply for this grant again.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #24 carries -

Article #25; To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty Four

Thousand, Eight Hundred and Sixty-Six Dollars ($54,866) to support the hiring of one

(1) additional full-time Fire Fighter / EMT. Ninety percent (90%) of these funds the first

year, eighty percent (80%) for the second year, fifty percent (50%) of these funds the

third year and thirty percent (30%) the fourth year will be paid from the Safer Fire Grant

Funding. Failure to be awarded the Fire Grant will cancel this article.

(Tax Impact 0.018 cents)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-
1

)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Article #25 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Chief Tunberg stated that the Safer Grant provides 50% financial assistance over five

years to the Town. His reasons for requesting an additional full-time fire fighter/F.MT

included the facts that call volume was up 25'!'o. with 1 10 new homes built and 102 new
homes proposed.
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Ted Scott stated that this was a good deal. The town currently has one full-time fire

fighter and 20 part timers. He asked if the Town would save money on the part-timers if

this article passed. Chief Tunberg stated that it would.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #25 carries .

Article #26 : To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty

Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for the purpose of completing the first phase of the upstairs

of the Fire Station, and authorize the Selectmen to withdraw that amount from the

Chester Fire Department Capital Reserve account established in 1991.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-1

)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Article #26 was read, moved to the floor, and seconded.

Chief Tunberg stated that these monies were in the Capital Reserve Fund already. He
was not asking for funds to be appropriated; he would just like to spend what they have.

This amount will go a long way towards completing this project.

Rhonda Lamphere stated that she originally did not support this article, but discovered

that the Fire Department does not have any shower/change facilities on the premises,

which means that after going out on a call, the fire fighters have to go home to shower

and change.

The question was called. The voice vote was in the affirmative; Article #26 carries .

Article #27 : Shall the Town vote under the provisions of RSA 154:24 to authorize the

fire department to go to the aid of another city, town, village or fire district within or

without the state, for the purpose of extinguishing a fire, rendering other emergency

assistance or performing any details as requested. This authorization will remain in effect

until rescinded by the vote of the Town Meeting. (Majority vote required.)

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 5-0)

Article #27 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

Chief Tunberg stated that in order to receive aid from other Towns, you need to give it.

The question was called; the voice vote was in the affirmative. Article #27 carries .

Article #28 : To see if the Town will transition the Wason Pond Conservation and

Recreation Area Advisory Committee to an independent commission to oversee the

preservation and management of the Wason Pond Conservation & Recreation Area in

accordance with the Wason Pond Master Plan, and to make budgetary recommendations

to the Board of Selectmen. The Commission will have seven (7) voting members to be

appointed by the Board of Selectmen, and will consist of two (2) Conservation

Commission representatives, two (2) Recreation Committee representatives, one (1)

Board of Selectmen representative, two (2) At-Large representatives, two (2) alternates,

and non-voting member(s) as needed. The new Wason Pond Conservation & Recreation
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Commission would become effective on July 1, 2007.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 3-2)

Article #28 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

Greg Lowell identified himself as a member of the Wason Pond committee. He stated

that the Committee had proved themselves, and that the Wason Pond area needed to be

coordinated and overseen. The Commission would function as a parks commission.

Bob Knapp stated that the Commission members should be elected, not appointed.

Ed Karjala stated his belief that this Commission would be redundant, as there was
already a Recreation Committee with three open spots. He would like the Wason Pond

Committee to join up with the Recreation Committee.

Greg Lowell stated that he thought you needed a large group to oversee a large property.

The question was called; the voice vote was inconclusive. A hand vote was taken.

Yes 60 / No 30 Article #28 carries.

Article #29: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty-Seven

Thousand, Two Hundred and Fifteen Dollars ($57, 215) for one (1) additional full-time

Police Officer including benefits to cover the shift from 12pm - Sam.

(Tax Impact 0.192 cents)

(Selectmen do mot Recommend 1-2-2)

(Budget Committee Recommend 4-2-2)

Article #29 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

Mary LeClair moved to amend Article #29 as follows:

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty-Seven Thousand,

Two Hundred and Fifteen Dollars ($57, 215) for one (1) additional full-time Police

Officer including benefits to cover the shift.

Tom LaPorte stated that when Police Chief Wagner had asked for additional manpower,

he had specified that it was to provide 24/7 coverage.

Roy Holt stated that 24/7 coverage was needed, but did not v\ant the Article to refer to a

particular shift.

Mat Stover stated that the Budget Committee was opposed to have the article be open-

ended. He believed that it was inappropriate to amend the article now.

Selectman Weider stated that even with the amendment, the shift that was covered would

still be at the Police Chiefs discretion.

The question was called as to the amendment; the voice vote was in the negative. The
amendment to Article #29 fiiis.
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Chief Wagner stated that the Town is growing, yet the Police force is still the same size

that it was in 1994, and well below the standard number of officers for a Town of this

size. He attempted to increase the size two years ago, but the grant failed. He tried to

increase the size last year, but the budget needed to be cut. He explained the difficulties

of having the 12pm - Sam shifts covered "on-call", as night-time calls are usually

emergencies.

Ted Scott stated that if a 12pm - Sam shift is hard to cover, making it a full-time position

with benefits will make it more attractive. He also wanted to know if this position would

reduce the budget line for part-timers. Chief Wagner stated that the part-timers line could

never be eliminated, as they will be needed to cover vacations, sick time, court dates, and

the other two days if the officer worked five out of seven.

The question was called; the voice vote was in the affirmative. Article #29 carries .

Article #30 : To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand,

Eight Hundred and Sixty-Five Dollars, ($5,865) for the purpose of providing public,

educational, and governmental access television in the Town of Chester. These funds

will be withdrawn from the Special Revenue Fund established as the "PACT" Fund

(Warrant Article #29, May 14 2003), separate to the General Fund.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-1

)

(Budget Committee Recommend 9-0)

Article #30 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

There was no discussion.

The question was called; the voice vote was in the affirmative. Article #30 carries.

Article #31 : To see if the Town will vote to establish a capital reserve fund under the

new provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of purchasing new police vehicles and to

raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand Dollars, ($5,000) to be placed in this

fund and further to designate the Selectmen as agents to expend this fund.

(Tax Impact 0.016 cents)

(Selectmen Recommend 2-3)

(Budget Committee do not Recommend 0-9)

Article #3 1 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

Colin Costine stated his opposition to this Article, as it benefits people who move into

Town 5 years later.

The question was called; the voice vote was in the negative. Article #31 fails .

Article #32 : To see if the Town will vote to approve municipal membership in Group I

of the NH Retirement System. The Town is currently participating in this program. This

State ofNew Hampshire Section 218 agreement to be effective April 1st, 2006.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 4-0-1

)

Article #32 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.
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Selectman Welder stated that this was a housekeeping article. While the Town Is

currently participating in this program, there Is nothing on paper.

The question was called; the voice vote was In the affirmative. Article #32 carries.

Article #33 : To see if the Town will vote to provide Room 20 in the Town Municipal

Complex for the use of the Chester School Administrative Unit (SAU) beginning July

1st, 2006, In return for a payment of One Dollar. ($1.00) per year for the lesser of five (5)

years or until such time as the SAU no longer desires to use Room 20; to require the

Board of Selectmen to cooperate with the SAU to enable the SAU to occupy Room 20 by

July, 1st 2006, including requiring the Board of Selectmen: to remove all Town records,

property and equipment from Room 20 by no later than May 22nd, 2006; and to permit

the SAU to renovate Room 20 to meet the requirements of the SAU beginning no later

than May 29th, 2006; to require the Board of Selectmen to allow the SAU to use the

Town Municipal Office's bathrooms; and to require the Board of Selectmen to allow the

SAU to use the Board of Selectmen's public meeting room at any time when the public

meeting room is not being used by the Selectmen or another Town department or Board

for a public meeting. (Petitioned Article)

Article #33 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

Mat Stover, as the Petitioner, stood to address the article. He moved that it be tabled.

This motion was seconded.

The question was called; the voice vote was in the affirmative. Article #33 is tabled .

Article #34 : Shall the Town accept the provisions of RSA 31: 95-b providing that any

town at an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until specific

rescission of such authority, the Selectmen to apply for. accept and expend, without

further action by the Town Meeting unanticipated money from a state, federal, or other

governmental unit private source which becomes available during the fi.scal year? |This

authorization will remain in effect until rescinded by a vote of the Town Meeting.

(Majority vote required.)

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 5-0)

Article #34 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

There was no discussion.

The question was called; the voice vote was in the affirmative. Article #34 carries .

Article #35 : To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept

gifts for public purposes pursuant to RSA 31:95-e, with .said authorization to remain in

effect until rescinded by vote of the Town.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 5-0)

Article #35 was read, moved to the Floor, and seconded.

There was no discussion.

The question was called; the voice vote was in the affirmative. Article #35 carries.
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Article #36 : To transact any other business that may legally come before the Town.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen Recommend 5-0)

Rhonda Lamphere stated that she was aware that Dennis Maloney was not happy with the

new budget format. She stated that other towns have gone to this format; that while it

omitted detail, it was much easier to read. However, she asked that if people don't like

the format, they should tell the Budget Committee.

Kevin Scott stated that his problem with the Budget was that the information was 10

months out of date. He asked if it would be possible to get a copy of the books after the

Fiscal Year was closed.

Selectman Welder stated that they had asked for an audit this year, and had to be

GASB34 compliant. He thanked Lenny Gallant for his work. He cannot guarantee that

the results will be ready in a month, but they will be available as soon as possible.

Rhonda Lamphere stated that this year's report shows actuals up to 3/3 1 /06.

Selectman Leroy Scott stated that the Board of Selectmen takes shots, and that there are

lots of vacancies on Boards in Town. He believes that people should volunteer to be on

Boards or Committees rather than simply taking shots at those who do. He thanked

Former Chairman Barnett for his work.

Selectman Weider thanked Former Selectman Jerome Gesel and Former Chairman Geoff

Bamett for their service to the Town. He also wished to recognize Internal Auditor

Lenny Gallant and Bookkeeper Carol Sheehan.

Selectman Weider moved that the Meeting be adjourned; the motion was seconded. The

voice vote was in the affirmative; so moved. The Town Meeting was adjourned at

11:51pm.

A True Copy.

Attest:

Barbara L. Gagnon, Town Clerk

Minutes taken by Debra H. Doda
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT

It is important each year that your elected representatives provide you, the taxpayers, a

report of the activities that we are responsible for. This should not be a time for gripes or

complaints about activities of others, but rather should be a serious and conscientious

discussion of accomplishments, status, and "where do we go from here."

The Board of Selectmen, as the main governing body and the Board that deals with the

financial responsibility of our Town, is obligated to provide you with information and

facts that enable you to make informed decisions at our Town Meeting. This Report

should be considered as "The State-of-Our-Town" Report. We believe it will provide

you with adequate information to make comprehensive decisions.

Because of the numerous questions that the Board of Selectmen and the rest of the

taxpayers have had even the last few years, we insisted that our independent auditors.

Mason and Rich, P.A., provide a more thorough report on our financial position,

management, analysis, and budgetary comparison information. This has taken longer

than expected, but upon arrival, has provided us with a better understanding of how our

funds are spent and the status of our assets. In the report the auditors state: "Net assets

may serve over time as a useful indicator of government's financial position. The Town
of Chester's assets exceeded liabilities by fourteen million, fifteen thousand, six hundred

and seventy four dollars ($14,015,674)." The report also noted that our Town has

experienced considerable growth in the last fifteen to twenty years but is working within

the "confines of appropriations for only those items that are truly necessary."

This is the responsibility of government; namely, to provide the best in services for the

least cost. There may be discussions, arguments and differences of opinions; but in the

end, we need to spend only what we can reasonably afford.

In the budget that we have presented this year, we believe that this is what we have tried

to accomplish. Although we may believe that some items are necessities, it is truly up to

you, the individual voters, to have dialogue and to detemiine the direction ol' your

government. We, therefore, ask you to Please Attend Your Town Meeting!

One of our most important assets is the volunteers who provide the backbone of work for

our Town government. They sit on Boards, do physical work, develop ideas and many
serve with little recognition. We would publicly like to thank them for all they

contribute and wish to welcome the se\ eral "newcomers" who ha\ e Joined this past year.

We also need to thank several of our young people who are learning what "community

spirit" is by providing leadership to teams, and/or groups that are doing repairs,

maintenance or improvements to our infrastructure. The names are too numerous to

mention and inadvertently some would be forgotten; but two individuals who have

dedicated years of service need to be mentioned. Steve lunberg. our I'ire Chief, for the

last ten years and a member of the Department for many years longer, and Steve Child,

an officer with the Fire Department and the coordinator of our Memorial Day activities.
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have both stepped back from their activities. We will miss them, but we wish them well

and success in all future endeavors.

We would be remiss if we did not celebrate an eventful anniversary. Our Town Clerk

and Tax Collector, Barbara Gagnon. has served us wonderfully for thirty years. She

deserves our heartiest thanks for a job well done and hopefully will continue for many
more.

New faces have come to our Town Hall, and have already made a significant difference.

Paul Martel has taken the position of Finance Director and has been working diligently

with all, establishing several new programs and implementing the changes suggested last

year by the auditors. Pat Martin, Administrative Assistant, is one fresh face in the Board

of Selectmen's office. She has worked tirelessly on the Town Report and has attempted

to place it in a format that is friendlier to you, the reader. She has organized files,

responds to inquiries and correspondences. She has taken on a role as Welfare

Coordinator and has attended several training sessions. She has also worked on several

grants, and we have seen positive results.

Stephen Moltenbrey has joined us as the new Recreation Coordinator replacing Shayne

Marshall who resigned to pursue other endeavors. We wish Shayne well and best of

luck. Stephen has picked right up and is running full steam. He has worked on the

Wason Pond project and the athletic field and has pushed to reopen the "Dream"

classroom. Paul Holmes has come aboard as a new maintenance man, and his work has

been noticed from one end of Town to the other. As it was expected, this in-house

maintenance has proven to be effective and definitely cost saving.

We also wish to thank the other employees that continue to do their jobs, developing

money-saving, new ideas and working with the changes that are being implemented.

We have either put in place or are developing a full, revised Personnel Manual,

Purchasing Policy Guidelines. Equal Employment Opportunities Guidelines, Ethics

Policy, Affirmative Action Policy. Fraud Policy, long-term strategy plans for

maintenance and development of our infrastructure, explaining new alternatives and

revenue streams trom the Town-owned lands, and supporting and working with the

Planning Board on the Master Plan and Capital Improvements Program, to name just a

few. All of this is being done in order for us to predict where problems may arise rather

than being forced to react to situations that can become uncontrollable.

We have continued to acquire equipment in order to relieve the burden of paying for

rentals or not having equipment available when needed and necessary. We have a

commercial lawn mower and trailer which many of you will see this spring and summer

on our athletic fields and recreation areas. We have acquired a commercial chipper as

well and a used, pick-up truck. In the short time that we have these, comparisons have

shown that they have paid us back with considerable savings. All of this is in response to

the increased focus that last year's Town Meeting suggested for building and ground

maintenance by the passage of several Warrant Articles.
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We have also explored and are working with Selectmen from other towns in scheduled

meetings and roundtables in order to promote regional solutions to problems that extend

beyond the Town's boundaries. These areas include transportation and the

implementation of the CART program (a local bus/taxi system), a mosquito control and

monitoring for "Triple E": and West Nile virus, and new and different ideas for providing

welfare aid to those who suddenly find themselves in need.

We have also worked closely with the Local Government Center, an organization that

provides direction and guidance for town government at minimal or no cost. As you will

see in another section of this report, this organization honored one-of-our-own, Hilary

Hall, as a Volunteer of the Year. Gladys Nicoll was honored as well by Granite State

Telephone, a company that has long and distinguished ties to our community. Both of

these ladies have extended themselves greatly to our Town and have influenced us with

their continued service and caring for our community.

We recognize and appreciate those who work tirelessly to maintain the value of our

community to which you are a part. Likewise, as a member of our community, we
encourage you to please step forward and offer your help. Remember, it is always easy

to complain or to find problems, but the person who is able to assist in the solution is a

neighbor worth having.

Thank you.

Your Board of Selectmen

Michael A. Weider, Chairman

Stephen O. Landau, Vice Chairman

Jack Cannon

Leroy G. Scott
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT

First of all, we want to thank all the residents for their patience and understanding when

we went live with the State to test their new programs. We could not of done it without all your

support. We still have a few bugs to work out of the system but at least now they are manageable

and you don't have to stand in line for an hour while the programmers try to figure out what

needs to be corrected.

I have added a new service called E-Reg where you can re-register your vehicles on line.

This new system is very easy to use and is less expensive than the one offered by the State. When
you receive your renewal letter from me there is a PIN number on it so that you can access the

system. Just go to the Towns web-site www.chestemh.org, answer a few questions and you're

done. I will mail you back your new registration and decals the same day I receive your request.

I have also put information on the towns web-site about how to apply for a marriage

license, register to vote, request an absentee ballot and if you are a new resident in town, what

you need in order to register your vehicles, etc.

And as always, if you aren't able to come in during regular office hours, mail in your

renewal letter or use the internet service, just call the office and 1 am sure we can work

something out.

During the past year there has been a lot of changes taking place in our office, some good

and some not so good, but because of your understanding and patience, you have made it a

pleasure to serve each and everyone of you.

Respectfully Submitted,

Barbara L. Gagnon, Town Clerk

Linda Mansur, Deputy
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SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST

The Supervisors of the CheckHst had a very busy year preparing for the interim voter

registration program, E-Harbor, to transfer over to the new statewide program,

ElectioNet. This program has many more safeguards to ensure that Chester's checkUst is

correct and up-to-date.

The Secretary of State's office coordinated many meetings in Concord throughout the

spring, summer and fall to help us begin to learn the new system. They are planning more
this spring as this program continues to evolve.

The ElectioNet Program was up and running in late August, 2006.The State Primary in

September and the State General Election in November were our first real experiences

with the new program and it went well.

We have registered 84 new voters from September to January. We were also able to

remove over 50 people who had previously moved. We currently have 2,993 voters on

the checklist.

Please log on to the town's website wuav.chestemh.org and look under Town Clerk to

see how to register to vote during her otTice hours. You will need to obtain all absentee

ballots from her as well.

The Supervisors of the Checklist meet several times a year as determined by state law, for

corrections and additions to the checklist. These times are posted at the Town Offices, at

the Post Office, on the billboard at the center of town, on Channel 21, and in the Tri-

Town Times.

It is very important that you bring proof of citizenship, such as a birth certificate,

passport, or naturalization papers. This also suffices for proof of age.

You also need to bring proof of residency in the Town of Chester, a N.H. driver's license,

a N.H. vehicle registration, armed services identification, or other photo identification

issued by the U.S. Government.

Thank you for another successful year.

Barbara Hatch

Chairperson 2010

Dianna Charron 2011

Karl Knudsen 2008
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Fiscal Year 2005-2006 was an improvement for the Finance Department as the Annual

Audit pointed out only a few minor areas in need of attention. I am pleased to report that

these minor items have been corrected and will not reoccur in the future. In the

remainder of 2006-2007 we look forward to instituting and strengthening policies in the

areas of purchasing, cash receipts, petty cash and fund balance. The Finance Office is

currently in the process of providing Direct Deposit of Payroll for the Town's employees.

Along with the Town's bookkeeper, I intend to create a stronger oversight of the Town's

finances and provide sound recommendations to the Board of Selectmen.

I was pleased to be offered the position of Finance Director in November of 2006. With

my 23 years of experience in the public sector I look forward to providing service to both

the town departments and you the residents and tax payers of the Town of Chester, NH.

Respectfully Submitted,

Paul A. Martel

Finance Director
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Town of Chester, NH

The Town of Chester has seen positive financial changes within the last year. All of

these changes have put the Town in a better financial position and have allowed the

undesignated fund balance (surplus) to increase to $186,166.

The current level of surplus represents 1.8% of the General Fund's expenditures; and

although it is still below generally recognized levels of acceptable surplus, it indicates

that the Town is headed in a positive direction.

I am pleased to have been able to work with Paul Martel during the last year. As Finance

Director he has brought many years of financial expertise to the Town. Paul's experience

will allow him to utilize his expertise and enable the Town of Chester to utilize all

financial resources as efficiently as possible.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald J. Pamell, Treasurer
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TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS REPORT

As your trustees of Chester's Trust Funds, we meet regularly throughout the year to

monitor the performance of the funds invested in the Town's trust and capital reserve

accounts and to ensure that funds are invested in accord with the laws of the State ofNew
Hampshire and the Town's investment policies.

In addition, we make certain that new funds are invested promptly and properly, and that

payments are made to beneficiaries of the funds in accord with the stipulations of the

individual funds. Finally, we file annual reports with the State ofNew Hampshire and

provide complete information on the funds to the Board of Selectmen through the Town's

financial director, to the Town's Budget Committee and to the Town's auditing firm. A
copy of the State Report is published elsewhere in this Town Report for your review.

The Trustees are advised by an accredited professional financial firm in managing the

investment of the Town's funds. We have been interviewing several different advisors,

including the incumbent, to make sure that the Town receives prudent advice and

responsive and efficient service at competitive rates for the investment and management

of its trust and capital reserve funds.

Respectfully Submitted,

Linda Elliott

Colin Costine

Matthew Stover
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ASSESSING DEPARTMENT
Phone: 887-4045

Website: www.chesternh.org/assessing

E-Mail: chesterassrfa'gsinet.net

Municipal Resources Inc. continues to be contracted to provide the town with assessing

services. The primary members of the staff working in town are Scott Marsh and Joey

Smith. It is requested that if the appraisers come to your property, you support our

efforts to keep assessments equitable and correct, by answering their questions and

allowing them to measure and inspect your structures.

We are pleased to announce that our current Administrative Assistant, Jean Packard, is

now a Certified Lister/Measurer of properties. During the next year she will be assuming

some of the responsibilities of the current assessor and will be responsible for viewing

and listing alterations to existing structures.

The major item completed in 2006 was the updating of property assessments to bring

them in-line with current market values. As of April 1, 2005 assessments were estimated

to be about 54% of market value. A review over the past few years found that the vast

majority of the physical data currently on file in the assessing office was correct;

subsequently the process of updated assessments was completed by means of a statistical

update. Vision Appraisal Technology was hired to perform this update. The update was

completed in September 2006 and the town is now compliant with the Department of

Revenue Guidelines. Our new property values now reflect 100% of market value.

If you would like further information regarding the valuation update, or to obtain a copy

of your new property value, please contact the office and we will be happy to help you.

PROPERTY TAX RATES 2000 - 2006



Assessing Department
TYPES OF TAX EXEMPTIONS / CREDITS

ELDERLY EXEMPTION - OFF ASSESSED VALUATION

AMOUNT REQUIRED AGE INCOME LIMITATION ASSET
LIMITATION

$110,000

$140,000

$170,000

65 TO 74

75 TO 79

80 AND UP

Not in excess of:

$35,000 if single

$60,000 if married

Not in excess of $300,000

excluding the value of

the residence and up to

2 acres of land

PERMENTLY DISABLED
OFF ASSESSED
VALUATION $110,000

BLIND EXEMPTION
OFF ASSESSED
VALUATION $30,000

VETERANS -

Standard $500

TAX CREDIT

Surviving Spouse $2,000

TAX CREDIT

Same income and asset limitations as elderly

exemption. Taxpayer must also be resident ofNew
Hampshire for 5 years and own and occupy the real

estate individually or jointly. If real estate is owned

by spouse, they have to have been married for at

least 5 years.

Every inhabitant owning residential real estate, and

who is legally blind, as determined by the

administrator of blind services of the vocational

rehabilitation division of the education department.

Every resident who served in the armed forces in

any of the qualifying wars or armed conflicts, as

listed in RSA 72:28, and was honorably discharged;

or the spouse/surviving spouse of such resident.

The surviving unmarried spouse of any person who
was killed or died while on active duty in the armed

forces, as listed in RSA 72:28.

Service-Connected $2,000

Disability

TAX CREDIT

Any person who has been honorably discharged and

received a form DD-2 1 4, and who has a total and

permanent service connected disability, or is a

double amputee or paraplegic because of the

service-connected injury, or the surviving spouse of

such a person if such surviving spouse has not

remarried.
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PLANNING BOARD REPORT

Contact: Cynthia J. Robinson. Planning Coordinator

Phone: 887-5629

The Planning Board continues to work diligently on updating the Town's ordinances and

regulations. This year the Planning Board has three (3) Zoning Ordinance amendments.

Open Space Subdivision Ordinance

For the past two (2) years the Planning Board has proposed a single zoning article (the

new Article 6) to replace the two current cluster zoning articles: Article 6 (Cluster

Development) and Article 7 (Low Income Housing Incentives).

The Board has revised the article to include the following changes:

No Mandatory Requirement - Development under this article is now completely

voluntary. The mandatory requirement has been entirely deleted.

No Low Income Housing Incentive The Low Income Housing incentive bonus has

been deleted. (Note that Article 7. which is to be replaced, currently has incentives for

Low and Very-Low Income Housing.)

Affordable Housing Incentive - The Low Income Housing incentive has been replaced

with one for "'AtTordable Housing." which is housing priced for families with annual

household incomes that are 80% of the Median-Area-Income (MAI). (According to

HUD, the 80% annual MAI for these families is currently approximately $62,560.00.)

Reduced Multi-Family Housing - Multi-Family housing is still permitted as in the

current articles, however, the maximum number of units permitted per building has been

reduced by half (from 12 to 6 units per building.)

Building Separation and Setbacks - The separation between buildings has been

increased by 25% from the original proposal. Front and side setbacks have also been

increased.

The Planning Board believes it is very important for the voters to approve replacing the

old articles with the new one for the following reasons:

Fewer Units - Approving the new article will reduce the tax impact of future growth to

the school system because there will be fewer units overall than are allowed by the

current cluster zoning.

Senior Housing - Will create more opportunities for seniors to remain in town as well as

reducing impacts to the school system.
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Less Urban Sprawl - Open space zoning reduces sprawl, which reduces the need for

municipal services such as plowing expenses, provides shorter school bus routes, more

practical transportation networks, and reduces runoff lessening the potential for flood

damage and groundwater pollution.

Quality of Life and Environmental Benefits - The benefits of larger non-fragmented

blocks of open space include maintaining the rural and open character of the town,

preserving agricultural and farming opportunities with, less strip development, better

aquifer recharge and larger and more diverse wildlife habitats.

Please vote in favor of the new zoning amendment to adopt Article 6, which should be

Article 2 on your voting ballot.

Wetland Conservation District

The original Wetland Conservation District Ordinance was written in the mid 80's and

the proposed amendment primarily adds defmitions to previously used terms in either the

Wetland Conservation District Ordinance or Table 2.

The intent of the Wetland Conservation District Ordinance is to: control or prevent the

development of structures and/or land uses in naturally occurring wetlands which would

contribute to pollution of surface and groundwater; prevent destruction of natural

wetlands which provide flood protection, ground water recharge, pollution abatement and

augmentation of stream flow during dry periods; prevent unnecessary or excessive

expense to the Town to provide and maintain essential services and utilities which arise

because of unwise use of wetlands; encourage uses that are appropriately and safely

located within or adjacent to wetlands; protect potential water supplies and aquifers;

preserve and enhance aesthetic values associated with wetlands; protect wildlife habitats,

maintain ecological balances, and protect unique and unusual natural areas.

Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission

The Planning Board continues to benefit from the improved level of service from the

Southern NH Planning Commission (SNHPC). The organization continues to reach out

to Chester offering general information regarding issues with a regional impact ranging

from growth pressure from the anticipated widening of 1-93 to underground aquifer

protection. Chester has two (2) representatives to the SNHPC. they are Jean Methot and

Cynthia Robinson, who attend monthly meetings.
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SNHPC offers professional planning services that the Planning Board intends to utilize

for the creation and review of new and existing land use ordinance/regulations. These

projects will be funded by town funds. The Planning Board with assistance from SNHPC
has completed the update of the Town's Master Plan and is currently working to update

the town's Capital Improvements Program. The updated Master Plan can be viewed on

Chester's website [chesternh.org] click on Planning Board.

The Planning Board will continue to take advantage of the services provided by SNHPC
in the year ahead, particularly its professional planning services given the impending

widening of 1-93 and its possible impact on Chester.

Communit> Technical Assistance Program (CTAP)
Natural Scrt ices Network (NSN)

The NH Department of Transportation (NHDOT) and Regional Planning Commission

(RPC) are committed to a five year comprehensive Community Technical Assistance

Program (CTAP). This $3.5 million initiative will provide technical assistance to the 26

towns and cities impacted by the 1-93 widening project. CTAP will help these

communities meet the wide range of challenges faced in the region by providing

technical assistance and access to tools for innovative land use planning.

CTAP is unique in that the NHDOT has not predetermined the specific t\pe or form of

assistance that communities can receive. In 2005. the NIIDOI funded work that would

define the Natural Service Network (NSN) for the CTAP region. State agencies worked

with The Jordan Institute to define what the NSN should include and how to use it.

In the upcoming year, the Planning Board will be receiving fifteen thousand dollars

($15,000.00) from CTAP. These funds will be used to fund the feasibility study for

impact fees and the development of an impact fee ordinance.

For more information regarding the 1-93 widening project, please visit

www.rebuildingI93.com .
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Planning Board Activity

Subdivisions

Revenues

Approved Subdivision Applications (Residential)

Approved Lot Line Adjustment Applications

8

5

Locations

Fremont Road

Harantis Lake Road

Haverhill Road

Chester Street

Town Farm Road

North Pond Road

Crowley Road, Candia

Lots created

Units created

133 Single-family homes

3 Two-family homes

Site Plan Review Applications (Commercial)

Home Business Applications

Total Revenue (applications, etc.)

Total Special Off-Site Improvement Account

Completed Off-Site Projects

(Off-site money expended)

1

5

$16,199T8

$80,527.98

Towle Road

Rod & Gun Club Road

Town Farm Road

(reconstruction/paving)

(reconstruction/paving)

(culvert)

$28,103.68

$ 2,049.00

$ 1,850.53

Proposed Off-Site/Other Projects

(Money available)

Old Sandown Road

Harantis Lake Road

Candia Road

Fire Department

( reconstruction/paving)

(culvert)

(roadside work)

(generator)

$ 9,560.98

$21,159.94

$ 6,136.68

$ 5,034.69

Other Board Activity

Local Source Water Protection Program

Southern NH Planning Commission (SNHPC) has been awarded funds to assist three (3)

New Hampshire towns in developing a Local Source Water Protection Plan and Chester
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is one of the towns. These plans require a municipahty to inventory its water resources.

These may be defined in terms of threats to water quality from pollutants, the need for

public/private water supplies and demands from competing water uses, such as

recreation, wild life habitat, hydropower production and fire protection. New Hampshire

Revised Statutes Annotated (RSA) states that the natural resources section of the Master

Plan should include a local water resources management and protection plan RSA 4-

C:22. •

Updating of the Capital Improvements Program (CIP)

The Planning Board is currently working with SNHPC to update the CIP. An up to date

CIP is a necessary component for the development of an impact fee ordinance. Town
Departments are forwarding their project request forms listing their projects for the future

expansion of their departments. Financial history is being collected from various town

and state departments/agencies and with the assistance of the town's Finance Director

and Bookkeeper, this information will be entered into the numerous Tables and Figures in

the CIP worksheets.

Upcoming Planning Board Projects

• Update Subdivision Regulations

• Update Site Plan Review Regulations (commercial)

• Feasibility Study for Impact Fee Ordinance

• Develop an Impact Fee Ordinance

Coffee Klatch and Round-Tahic Discussion

Out of the forums that Planning Board members participated in came the publics request

for more communication with the Planning Board. From this request, came the Coffee

Klatch . This forum is held in conjunction with the Chester Town Fair on the first

Saturday following Labor Day. The Coffee Klatch is held from 9:00 A.M. to 1 1 :00 A.M.
in the Meeting Room at the Municipal Office Building prior to the beginning of the

parade. Planning Board members are available during this time to hear youv tinnights on

the direction you wish to see Chester grow. All Town Department/Committees are

invited to participate in this function.

On the second Wednesday in October at 7:30 P.M. in the Meeting Room the Planning

Board conducts a Round-TahIc Discussion where the Board presents to Town
Department/Committees and the general public, the path the\ will be following for the

next year.

Proposed Zoning amendments in the order thcv will appear on the ballot

Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # l_ as proposed by the Planning

Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?
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Purpose: To consolidate and improve the existing cluster zoning Article 6 and 7.

These improvements include reducing the number of dwelling units

allowed, changes to the requirements for deflning and preserving high

quality open space and changes to buffer requirements while allowing for

more flexible implementation of the Article. Another change is to replace

"low and very low income" housing as the basis for the incentive system

with "affordable" housing. Development under this Article will continue

to be voluntary.

Amend: By deleting in their entirety Article 6 - Cluster Development and Article 7 -

Incentive System for Low-Moderate Income Cluster Housing and replace with

the new Article 6 - Open Space Subdivision.

Purpose: To add terms relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Amend: By adding terms to Article 2 - Definitions that are related to Open Space

Subdivision.

Purpose: To accommodate terms relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Amend: Change certain terms in Section 5.3.2 Permitted Uses to accommodate terms

relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Purpose: To accommodate changes relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Amend: Table 1 by changing and/or deleting certain terms, distances, area or Article.

Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # 2_ as proposed by the Planning

Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Purpose: This amendment adds New Hampshire state definitions and references to

terms that currently exist in the Wetland Conservation District Ordinance.

Amend: Section 5.7 Wetland Conservation District by adding definitions to 5.7.2

Definitions and references that are used throughout the town zoning ordinance

and regulations into the following Subsections 5.7.1 Purpose and Authority ,

5.7.4 Permitted Uses relocating Building Setbacks to a new Subsection 5.7.5.4

and adding a Subsection 5.7.9 Buffers and Setbacks .

Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # _3_ as proposed by the Planning

Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Amend: Amendments are proposed throughout the ordinance to correct typo errors,

update statutory references and change the numbering and cross referencing

of sections as required by other amendments.
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Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # _4_ as proposed by Petition to amend
the zoning ordinance as follows?

Are you in favor of the repeal of "Table 2, Setbacks, No Cut and No Clearing Zones" and

any reference thereto from the Chester Zoning Ordinance?

This proposed ordinance repeal was initiated by a voter petition in accordance with the

provisions of RSA 675:4. The Planning Board does not approve the proposed repeal of

this ordinance.

The Planning Board asks that you Please vote "Yes" on zoning amendments 1 through

3. Copies of any of these amendments are available in the Planning Board Office, Town
Clerk's Office, Selectmen's Office and the Chester Public Library during regular

business hours. Questions about these amendments should be addressed to the Planning

Board Office.

The Planning Board is excited to have two new alternate members join our team last year.

They are Brian Sullivan and Michael Jung. Both members have alread\ brought a new
perspective to issues that come before the Planning Board.

The Board welcomes any questions and input regarding its ordinances and regulations.

The Board meets on the first, second and fourth Wednesday of the month in the Meeting

Room at the Chester Municipal Office Building starting at 7:30 P.M. Anyone interested

in becoming a Planning Board member should attend Planning Board meetings and

express their interest to Board members.

The Planning Board Office is located at 84 Chester Street, Room 5, in the Municipal

Office Building. The Planning Board Office hours are per the schedule set by the Board

of Selectmen.

Telephone: 887-5629

FAX: 887-4404

E-mail: chstrpKa'^sinet.net

Website: chesternh.org

Respectfully submitted,

Chester Planning Board

Richard Snyder, Chairman Michael Jung

Evan Sederquest, Vice Chairman Brian Sullivan

Andrew Hadik

Camilla Lockwood

Michael Weider, Ex-Officio

Staff

Cynthia J. Robinson. Planning Coordinator
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ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Zoning Board of Adjustment, whose members are appointed by the Board of

Selectmen, is made up of volunteers from our community and acts in a quasi-judicial

capacity. The board has a hearing when an applicant wants relief from our zoning

regulations as applied to his property. After listening to the facts and evidence in the case

a determination is then made.

The Zoning Board of Adjustment had several applications during the 2006-2007 budget

year. Variances are now in two categories, one being a use variance and the other is an

area variance. To distinguish which variance you may need, our administrative secretary

can assist you. Additionally the board accepts applications for special exceptions,

equitable waivers and appeals from administrative decisions.

For the past three years, the Board's operating budget was cut causing us to operate with

a deficit. This year 2005-2006 our deficit was approximately 7% which was less then

expected. We will continue to be frugal with our budget without sacrificing quality or

service to our residents.

The Zoning Board meets on the third Thursday of the month at the Town Hall. The office

hours are presently 8:30 am to 12:30 pm Wednesday and Friday. Applications can be

picked in the ZBA or the Building Inspector's office or can be printed on-line from the

town's website. If you have questions, you may contact the office at 887-4343.

We are looking for interested individuals who want to serve as board members. The

individual must have some knowledge of our zoning ordinances, and be fair and impartial

in hearing applications. If you are interested in joining this quasi-judicial board, please

contact the Board of Selectmen.

I wish to thank the following board members for volunteering there time in serving the

Town of Chester.

Bob Crawford, Vice Chainnan Charlotte Lister

Billie Maloney Rick Snyder, Planning Board

Kevin Scott Representative

I wish to thank Janet Boyden, the Administrative Assistant, in taking care of day-to-day

operations. She does a great job in keeping all the Board members informed of court

decisions and in handling residents with their applications.

Respectfully yours,

Jean Methot, Chairman
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VILLAGE CEMETERY
Report of the Trustees

In the past year, the Village Cemetery Trustees have increased to three with the election

of Steve Child and Geoffrey Bamett. The position of Cemetery Sexton has been

eliminated by the Board of Selectmen. At this time the Board of Selectmen are

responsible for all maintenance and repairs at the Village Cemetery, and at the Sanborn,

Raymond Road, and North Chester cemeteries.

The Board of Trustees thanks Truman "Scotty" Britton for his decades of service as

sexton of the cemeteries. His dedication and skill helped to maintain and improve the

Village Cemeteries. His knowledge will be missed by the trustees and by the public that

often counted on his ability to recall historical information.

Respectfully Submitted,

Village Cemetery Trustees

Steven Child. Chair 2011

David Hoffman 2009

Geoffrey Bamett 2010
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ROAD NAME ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT

The committee met very infrequently during the past year.

The following are the roads named in new subdivisions:

Jenkins Farm Road Off Route 121 (Haverhill Road)

Ruth Ray Road Off Route 1 2 1 (Haverhill Road)

Lincoln Lane Off Route 121

A

Hemlock Road Off Route 102 (Raymond Road)

The Committee does not meet on any regular basis, however, the meetings are open to

the public and every effort is made to post timely notices at the town offices and post

office. Road names in Chester are based on criteria laid out in the Town Ordinances and

committee members research historic names and locations and enjoy lively conversations

about their appropriateness and applicability to Chester.

Anyone wishing to inquire about a road name or offer a name for consideration should

contact .ludith Balk (887-2536) or Camilla Lockwood (887-3271 ). Your comments and

suggestions are always welcome. The Committee continues to seek new members, having

reluctantly accepted Greg Lowelfs resignation.

Volunteer applications may be obtained at the town offices.

Respectfully submitted,

Judith Balk. Chair Ann Pamell, Vice Chair

Colin Costine Greg Lowell

Ex Officio: John Colman and Evelyn Noyes

Camilla Lockwood, Liaison, Planning Board
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SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE PLANNING COMMISSION

The Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission has a wide range of services and

resources available to help the dues-paying members deal with a variety of municipal

issues. Technical assistance is provided by a professional staff whose expertise is, when
necessary, supplemented by consultants who are selected for their specialized skills or

services. Each year, with the approval of your appointed representatives, the

Commission staff designs and carries out programs of area-wide significance that are

mandated under New Hampshire and federal laws or regulations as well as local projects

which would pertain more exclusively to your community.

Technical assistance is provided in a professional and timely manner by staff at the

request of your Planning Board and/or Board of Selectmen. The Commission conducts

planning studies and carries out projects that are of common interest and benefit to all

member communities, keeps your officials apprised of changes in planning and land use

regulation, and in conjunction with the New Hampshire Municipal Association offers

training workshops for Planning and Zoning Board members on an annual basis.

Services that were performed for the Town of Chester during the past year are as follows:

1

)

Co-sponsored the Municipal Law Lecture Series, which was attended by Chester

officials;

2) Conducted traffic counts at 15 (fifteen) locations in the Town of Chester and

forwarded data to the Town's Planning Board Chair;

3) Printed copies and attended Public Hearing for adoption of Hazard Mitigation

Plan;

4) Assisted the Planning Board in updating Town's Master Plan;

5) Hosted Mixed-Use Development. Form-Based Zoning, Private Roads and Traffic

Impact Fees for SNHPC Planners' Roundtable. which were attended by Chester

officials;

6) Sponsored Regional Waste Water Treatment Planning and Water Supply Forums

held on March 22, 2006 and November 1 7. 2006 at the City of Manchester and

PSNH, which was attended by Auburn officials;

7) Prepared and submitted Grant Applications for region on December 8, 2006;

8) Facilitated Meetings of 1-93 Committee, which were attended by Chester

officials;

9) Represented the interests of the 1 own on the CART Board of Directors and the

CART Executive Committee;
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10) Facilitated discussions regarding Rockingham County Economic Development

Plan held in Deny, which was attended by Chester officials;

1 1) Prepared and submitted 2007 Zoning Water Protection Grant;

12) Hosted New Planning Board Member Training on October 23, 2006, which was

attended by Chester officials;

13) Sponsored Affordable Housing and Sustainable Energy Forums on February 3,

2006 and April 1 7, 2006, which was attended by Chester officials;

14) Hosted CTAP Informational Workshop on October 24, 2006 in Raymond, which

was attended by Chester officials;

15) Sponsored Regional Comprehensive Plan discussions/Steering Committee

Meetings, which were attended by Chester officials; and

16) Prepared proposal and scope of work to update Town's CIP.

Chester's Representatives to the Commision

Jean G. Methot

Cynthia J. Robinson

Executive Committee Member
Cynthia J. Robinson

Jean G. Methot, Treasurer
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CHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT

REPORT FOR CALENDAR YEAR ENDING 2006

Members of the Chester Police Department continue to provide up to

date and professional Law Enforcement services needed by the Town
of Chester. Our Department consists of two Full-Tlme Officers and

ten Part-Time Officers who are committed to the citizens of Chester. All of our Officers

are certified through the New Hampshire Police Standards and Training Council. The

average tenure of existing Officers is about 8 years, the newest being a few months, to the

oldest of 25 years.

Chester Police Officers train to protect the citizens of Chester and themselves. Our

Officers continue training in First-Aide, CPR, and the use of the Defibulators to provide

additional life saving services as a first responder to assist Chester Fire Rescue. We
continue to train with physical, chemical, and electronic equipment to ensure the safety of

our community. The Chester Police Association has recently purchased, four Taser X26
less than lethal electronic take down devices, as well as two digital cameras and are

trained in their proper use. Continued training throughout each year, and improvements

in technology will help keep Officers of the Chester Police Department in step with the

changing law enforcement environment. ,

As the Town of Chester continues to grow, so have the law enforcement challenges. The

Police Department had an increase in calls for service from 2005 to 2006. There are

several miles of new roads with several more on the way, and approximately twenty-one

new homes have been added to this community this year, all impacting the need for

services, and additional Otficers. Chester is not immune to the types of criminal activity

as in the larger towns and cities. To meet these changes, were are currently interviewing

potential candidates for a Full-Time position to meet the 24 hour. 7 days a week needs of

a growing Southern New Hampshire Town.

The Chester Police Department continues to have an active Police Association, and

DARE Program. Deputy Chief Burke has been teaching DARH for eleven years to

hundreds of students, some who have already gone on to college, and even a few that

have fought for our country in the U.S. Militan,'. We also host se\cral Boy Scout and

Girl Scout meetings, sponsor O.H.R.V. and Snowmobile Safety fraining. in addition to

Child Passenger Seat Safety Inspections. The Police Association also sponsors and helps

support several organizations, clubs and projects involving our children of Chester.

The Chester Police Department was involved in several Criminal and Motor Vehicle

cases this past year. Our Officers have handled Speeding Cases, D.W.I. Arrests,

Motorcycle Fatalities, Domestic Situations, Assaults, Drug Cases, and Burglaries to name
just a few.

In December three search warrants were executed on homes in quiet Chester

neighborhoods. A total of eleven warrants were executed that day throughout southern
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NH., with the assistance of N.H. State PoHce, D.E.A. A.T.F., and the Chester Fire

Department. Approximately 10 Million dollars in high-grade marijuana was seized. To
date this is the largest indoor marijuana growing operation in the history of the State. It's

amazing to think that Chester had three out of the eleven homes involved and seized

the most marijuana. Right here in the small Town of Chester! It was nice to see these

agencies work together and make sure everyone involved stayed safe in the face of

danger.

Also, in late December, members of the Chester Police Department, working with A.T.F.

and Immigration Agents, were involved in shutting down an illegal gun operation in

another quiet neighborhood in Chester. A subject was arrested and charged with Federal

Gun Charges as well as being an illegal immigrant. These weapons were being illegally

purchased and sold to gang members in the Lawrence, Massachusetts area. To think this

is in a Town where most people think, nothing really happens!

In closing, I would like to remind you that the members of the Chester Police Department

are here for you. We ask for your continued support and assistance in order to provide

you with the safety and security you deserve.

Sincerely,

Alfred J. Wagner, Chief of Police

William Burke, Deputy Chief

Leonard Leclair, Sergeant

Vaughn McGillen, Patrolman

Scott Haggart, Patrolman

Harry Gardner, Patrolman

Nelson Ortega. Patrolman

Vaughn M. McGillen, Administrative Assistant

Rick Belanger, Patrolman

David Hargreaves, Patrolman

Jonathan Nightingale, Patrolman

Wayne Ingersoll, Patrolman

Anthony MacCarone. Patrolman

Chad Murphy, Patrolman

Telephone Numbers: 9-1-1 EMERGENCY
887-3229 24-Hour Dispatch

887-2080 Unattended Business Line

887-2090 Fax

E-Mail chstrpol@gsinet.net
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CHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT

Highlights Of Calendar Year Ending December 2006

Incidents Logged 2,420

Sexual Assaults 5

Assaults 14

Criminal Threatening/Harassment 41

Citizen Assist 125

Police Information 88

Burglaries 12

Thefts 77

Criminal Mischief/Vandalism , 66

Drug Violations 19

Weapons Violations 6

Bad Check Violations 1

1

Driving While Intoxicated 11

Protective Custody 7

Interference With Custody 1

Alcohol Violations 6

Trespass Violations -' 20'

Motor Vehicle Thefts 4

Abandoned 911 Calls 53

Alarm Activations 166

Suspicious Person / Incident calls 134

Noise Complaints / Disturbances 49

Aide to Fire Department 98

Aide to Law Enforcement 89

Juvenile Problems 30

Paperwork Services 97

Vacation Notice 160

Animal Control 224

Motor Vehicle Complaints 1 1

1

Accident Reports 94

Arrests 89

Restraining Orders Logged 43

Citations Issued / Parking Tickets 292

Warnings Issued 943

Pistol Permit Applications 62

Weapons Sales 14
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FIRE DEPARTMENT

In case of emergency call 91

1

For permits and all other Fire Department business use the following numbers:

Weekdays call the Fire Station at 887-3878.

Nights and weekends call the Duty Officer phone at 365-7184.

The station is staffed during the weekdays by one full-time Firefighter/EMT from

7:30am to 3:30pm and one part-time Firefighter/EMT from 12:00pm to 6:00pm.

E-mail: chesterfire(5^comcast.net

The number of incidents the Chester Fire Department responded to this year increased

once again. In 2006, we responded to 402 total calls, a 13% increase over last year. 144

calls were fire related incidents and 257 calls were emergency medical services or rescue

related incidents. Matching the trends of past years, the majority of our calls continue to

be in the EMS and rescue category.

Final construction of the second floor of the firehouse is complete and under budget. The

$100,000 project was funded in two parts. The first phase ($50,000) was to be completed

this past year. Thanks to the generous donations of several Chester contractors, we were

able to complete the whole project for less than $50,000. With sleeping quarters,

showers and locker space, the tlrehouse is now equipped so that we can serve our role as

an Emergency Operations Center.

Several changes occurred this past year. Chief Stephen Tunberg announced his

retirement. I would like to thank him for his years of dedicated service to the town. The

transition to new leadership has been smooth. Eight new members have joined the Fire

Department this year, bringing our volunteer membership to 40. We now have a waiting

list of residents who have expressed an interest in joining. A special thanks to all past

and present members of the department for the service you provide to our town.

This year the Chester Firefighters' Association purchased a fire prevention-training

trailer, fireproof filing cabinet, flooring in the firehouse office, the sign on the front of the

firehouse, rescue air bags, and more.

We rely on several programs that strengthen our ability to service the town successfully.

Training is scheduled every Tuesday night and Sunday morning to provide opportunities

for improving skills and teamwork. In addition, certification training is available to

members for furthering their qualitlcations as firetlghters and EMTs. The fire inspection

program has been growing as a direct result of the continuing growth of our town. On-

site inspections of gas and oil heating systems, chimneys, woodstoves, sprinkler systems,

life safety and daycare are provided as needed. We expect the need for these inspections

will continue to increase in the coming year, especially sprinkler system inspections.

We are working to build our Fire Prevention and Safety programs to meet the demands of

our town by providing better access to the public. The Chester Fire Wire is a newsletter

that is available on the town's website www.chesternh.oru . In response to requests for
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more communications, the newsletter has provided information for the community about

the Fire Department and offers season specific safety tips to residents, including our

children.

Our membership is very involved in our growing community and supports many other

organizations. We held our annual open house to invite the community to come and

explore the station. We held a demonstration of vehicle extrication for the public.

Chester Fire participated in the Manchester Fire Muster this year taking third place in the

event. We have an active grant-writing program. We held our annual blood drive in

March along with a ham and bean supper to support our Fire Auxiliary group C.A.R.E.S.

In addition to providing tours and education to the Girls Scouts, Boys Scouts, Seniors,

and Preschool classes from Chester Academy and day cares from town, we welcome
residents to contact us at any time.

For the Chester Fire Department,

Chief Rich Antoine

Chester Fire Membership

Chief:

Deputy Chief:

Captain:

Lieutenants:

Rich Antoine

.lack Cadieux

Mike Willinsky

Rob Wolinski

Paul McKinley

Jamie Hassam

Abby Bellemore

Eric Bellemore

Richard Bellemore

Timothy Boynton

Jeff Bradley

Jason Brown

Jim Brown

Lori Child

Ben Clark

Colin Costine

Michael Doucette

Michael Finney

Brian Gregson

Jim Hoffman

Justin Iloitt

Chris Leclair

Ken Leclair

Mark Monroe

Robert Murphy

Ron Nowcomb
Erin Newnan
Scott Newnan

Justin Oteri

George Penault

Jon Robertson

Tony Rossignol

Darrell Quinn

Craig Schifferdecker

Kevin Scott

Ted Scott

Kim Sheil

Steve Tunberg

Hank Wagner

Chester Always Ready Emergency Support(C.A.R.E.S)

Jodie Antoine

Abby Bellemore

Lori Child

l>ica Gregson

Joanne Hassam

Karen Leclair

Kathy Leclair

Lisa McKinley

Erin Newnan
Jeanine Oleri

Melissa Rossetti

Terry Scott

Kim Sheil

C\ nthia lunberg

Angic Wolinski
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FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND
STATE FOREST RANGER REPORT

The Chester Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire

Division of Forests & Lands worlc collaboratively to reduce the risk and frequency of

wildland fired in New Hampshire. To help us assist you, please contact the Forest Fire

Warden or Fire Department to determine if a permit is required before doing ANY
outside burning. Under State law (RSA 227-L:17) a fire permit is required for all outside

burning. The New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services also prohibits the

open burning of household waste. Residents are encouraged to contact the Chester fire

department or www.des.state.nh.us or visit Chester Town website for more information.

Safe open burning requires diligence and responsibility. Help us to protect New
Hampshire's forest resources.

Fire activity was very high during the tlrst several weeks of the 2006 fire season, with

red-flag conditions issued by the National Weather Service and extreme fire danger in

many sections of the state. The largest forest fire during this period occurred in late April

and burned 98 acres. The extremely dry conditions in spring resulted in over twice the

amount of acreage burned than in all of 2005. Our statewide system of tire lookout

towers is credited with keeping most fires small and saving several structures this season

due to their quick and accurate spotting capabilities. Fires in the wildland urban interface

damaged 6 structures, a constant reminder that forest fires burn more than just trees.

Homeowners should take measures to prevent a wildland fire from spreading to their

home. Precautions include keeping your roof and gutters clear of leaves and pine

needles, and maintaining adequate green space around your home free of flammable

materials. Additional information and homeowner recommendations are available at

www.firewise.org. Please help Smokey Bear, The Chester fire department and the state's

Forest Rangers by being fire wise and fire safe!

2006 FIRE STATISTICS
(All llrcs reported as otNovember 8, 2006)

(figures do not include fires on the White Mountain National forest)

COUNTY STATISTICS
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BUILDING INSPECTOR
John Gilcreast, Code Enforcement Officer

Permits Issued for the Year - 2006

New Single Family



HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE

Contact: Police Chief Alfred J. Wagner

Phone: 887-2080

The Committee met throughout 2006, in the Conference Room of the Chester

Police Department. Residents from different sections of town are still needed as

volunteers on the Committee. It is important for the Committee to have a variety of

viewpoints from throughout the town on road issues.

Highway safety issues discussed throughout the year were as follows:

1

.

Review of traffic improperly entering the parking area in front of the

library and between Steven's Hall and the library.

2. Review of sight distance in front of the Post Office southerly on Route

121.

3. Halloween proves to be a large event with a number of traffic safety

issues.

4. The Committee reviews motor vehicle crash reports that have occurred on

town roads over the past year.

Members of the Committee monitor the school bus evacuation drills held at

Chester Academy. A report of this Committee's observations is sent to the school and

bus company following the drills.

Projects that receive funding from the NH Highway Safety Agency must relate

directly to problems or potential problems that have been identified through the analysis

of available traffic record data. The Town of Chester received a Saturation Patrol Grant

that was utilized during July of 2006.

The Committee strives to achieve the goals set forth in our Mission Stalemenl and

meet the requirements set forth in NH RSA 238.

Respectfully submitted,

Chester Highway Safety Committee

Chief Alfred J. Wagner, Police Department - Colin Costinc. Fire Department

Gene Charron. State Repre.sentati\e - .lack Cannon, Selectman

Cynthia J. Robinson, Planning Board - Robert Brown, Road Agent

Arvin Congleton - Charlotte Lister - Col. Richardson D. Benton. (Honorary Member)
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ROAD AGENT REPORT

In years past, my annual report to you would list the progress and/or projects

accomplished over the past year. Unfortunately, due to the huge budget cuts my
department has endured over the last two years from $454,000 to $290,000

(approximately 38%), I was unable to do any preventative maintenance or improvements

to town roads this year.

A little history, five years ago the budget for this department was $368,000 and since

then we have added at least 10 new roads to Chester. Our town has and continues to

grow. As we all know, the cost of labor, fuel, and equipment has risen as well.

Considering all these facts, how do we justify these cuts?

The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee have given me very little funding to

work with and still I have stayed and worked within the budget that they proposed.

However, I do not think the residents of Chester want to see nothing done year to year. It

is easy to stay on their budget when no projects are funded. It's simple, very little gets

done.

On a positive note, this past year we experienced the one-hundred-year flood which

resulted in nine of our roads closed. Within three days, the highway department had all

reopened. All requirements were met, documentation necessary was completed and filed

with FEMA, enabling the town to receive $63,000 of aid towards the cost of repairs.

My proposed budget for 2007-2008 is $453,000 allowing me to care for and maintain our

roads as I have in the past. There are personality differences between the Board of

Selectmen and myself short funding the highway department does not hurt Rob Brown;

it hurts Chester. After meeting with the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee, I

expect more cuts this year so I intend on amending the budget at our Annual Town
Meeting in May where joh, the residents, get to decide.

Please come on May 9th to Annual Town Meeting and support my budget proposal. As

residents we have seen our taxes go up every year and our services from the town

diminish.

Respectfully Submitted,

Rob Brown, Road Agent
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RECYCLING & SOLID WASTE COMMITTEE
ANNUAL REPORT

We would like to dedicate this report to the residents of Chester committed to preserving

the environment and to reducing taxes by recycling.

For 2006, the facility's waste stream totaled 983 tons, of which 393 tons were recycled.

Of these 393 tons, 298 tons were kitchen* / household recyclables (see the list below).

The average cost of recycling these materials was only $7.28 per ton, versus $93.97 per

ton for the compactor waste disposal. As a result, the recycling program resulted in a net

savings of at least $25,825. This is an impressive number considering the total disposal

cost of the waste that went into the compactor was $55,466.

Overall, 40% percent of the Transfer Station waste stream was recycled. Congratulations

are due to all citizens who have participated in the program, because we have finally

achieved the 40% recycling goal set for all municipalities by the EPA and State. This is a

huge accomplishment and one to be proud of Let us keep up the good work in the

future!

Summary of Recycling Tonnages

Newspaper*



changes to the commodities recycled in the future, unless mandated by law, or some other

opportunity for significant cost savings arises.

There will be a warrant article this year for a minor capital investment at the Transfer

Station. Voter approval is being sought to add a 2-yard compactor to compact the

plastics. This would reduce the number of plastics container hauls from 26 to 6 per year,

resulting in a net savings of at least $ 2,900 per year in hauling charges.

The cost of the compactor and installation is $6,900, and the required electrical upgrade

is about another $5,000, totaling approximately $1 1,900. There is good possibility of a

grant from "NH the Beautiful" to help defray the cost by as much as $4,000. So the net

payout for this capital investment ranges from about 2.7 years (with grant funding) to 4.1

years (without grant funding). This is the expected case if the hauling charges remain

flat, which is unlikely, so the project should actually payout even faster than this.

We have noted that over the last few years the Transfer Station's annual waste stream

tonnages do not appear to reflect the Town's continued growth. One explanation is that

many new residents are not fully aware of the Transfer Station facility and the relative

convenience it provides for residents. Some have chosen to pay additional costs to

independent contractors for curbside disposal or dumpsters. We would like to take this

opportunity to invite new residents to visit the facility and meet our staff. Come and take

advantage of what your taxes pay for. The facility is open to the public on Wednesday

evenings from 6:00 to 8:00 pm, and on Saturdays from 7:00 am to 2:00 pm.

In closing we would like to encourage any citizens with constructive ideas for

improvements or who are interested in serving on the committee, to please talk to one of

our Transfer Station staff or contact the Office of Selectmen at 887-4979 for information

about our next meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

Andrew Hadik

Bonnie Healey

Lloyd Healey

Barbara King

Stephen O. Landau, Selectman Liaison
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WILCOMB TOWNSEND TRUST FUND
Annual Report

7/1/05 - 6/30/06

These funds are available to Chester residents of any age to help with fuel, medications,

or other necessities. We also offer help to anyone interested that qualifies in obtaining

Life Line through the Rockingham County Community Action Services. We have

certificates fi-om Walmart to help with prescription costs. We do accept donations &
100% of donated funds go directly to help citizens of Chester. Contact any trustee with

questions about either donating funds or requesting assistance.

Trustee Fd



RECREATION COMMISSION

The Chester Recreation Commission is a volunteer committee responsible for the operation

of the Multi-purpose Room, the town athletic fields, the Wason Pond Recreation Area and

the Community Center. This past year the Recreation Department has focused on the

continuation of existing programs and the expansion of recreational programs for all age

groups. The development of the Wason Pond facilities has enabled some of the programs to

expand.

For more information on Chester Recreational Programs and Activities please visit our web

site at http://www.chesternh.org/recreation_main.htm.

The Recreation Commission meets at 7:00 p.m. the second and fourth Monday of each month

in the Recreation office located in the Town Office Building. The Commission is in need of

additional volunteers to assist in the rapidly growing recreational needs of the community.

We currently have 3 open positions. Chester Residents are encouraged to attend our

meetings to gain an understanding of the ongoing work of the Commission. The Recreation

office can be reached at (603) 887-5773.

PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES

Summer Program

The six-week Summer Program begins the t1rst full week in July. The program consists of

guided children's activities, sports, and crafts as well as weekly field trips. This past summer

100 children 6 to 12 years of age participated in the program. The program included a field

trip for children ages 13-15 one afternoon each week. This year we will welcome four and

five year olds to the program.

Registration forms are distributed through the school, library. Town Hall and the Recreation

office. These will be available at the end of May 2007. There is a modest fee for this

program, but no child will be turned away for financial reasons.

Wason Pond Conservation «& Recreation Area

This recreation area provides the residents with a fishing spot, swim facility, an area to canoe

and kayak; a place to take leisurely walks, hikes, and have picnics; fields for sports teams to

practice on during the warmer months; ice skating, sledding, snow-shoeing and cross-country

skiing during the winter months. This was the second year Chester Academy held cross-

country meets here. The Recreation Department held its Fourth Annual Fishing Derby the

first weekend of June for the youth in our community.

The seniors. Brownies, Girls Scouts, and Boy Scouts, a healing circle, needle crafters and the

Lions Club all now utilize space in the Community Center.

Basketball Program
Chester basketball provides a comprehensive, skills based program in a fun filled

environment to over 225 children. The program consists of co-ed instructional programs for

V and 2"*^ graders, inter-league play for the 3rd through 8th graders, and pick-up games for
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high schoolers. 15 Chester teams participated in inter-league play this year with the majority

of them in the twelve community. Lamprey River League. A new girls high school program

was initiated this year and the boy's high school program was spilt into 9th/10th and

1 lth/i2th. Travel team play also expanded with four teams ranging from 3rd graders to 8th

graders participating in a wide range of tournaments. Chester basketball also hosted its first

annual Holiday Tournament that was a huge success. This program uses the Multi-purpose

room and/or Chester Academy gym t1ve nights a week and all day Saturdays.

Soccer Club: "Chester Soccer... it Kicks"

The fall of 2006 was a busy time for all of our soccer players, U6 through LJ12. The teams

held practices and games on the town fields and during their spring season will have practices

and games at the Sportszone in Derry. The program is growing fast and now has over 170

members. For more information you can visit the web site at http://www.chestersoccer.com/

The Soccer Club is lead by the president. Bill Reishus and board members Tom Harte, Leisa

Martel, Laurie O'Brien and Kris Bernard.

Lacrosse Club

Lacrosse for girls came under the recreation umbrella in 2004 with girls registered in the Ul 1

through U15 age groups. The girls' enrollment has climbed to 64 players, which is almost a

50% increase in participation! Chester boys will remain in the Derry program. Lacrosse

sign-ups took place in February and March. Chester's long range plans will be to start its

own boys' program when the number of children and volunteering parents reach the

appropriate number to field a sufficient number of teams.

The Lacrosse Club would like to thank the following sponsors for there invaluable support:

Your Variety Convenience Store, Woodruff Physical Therapy, Mulrennan, Rugg and

Company, PC.

For more information you can visit the web site at http://\\\\\\ .ourlcagucsite.com/.

Adult Aerobics

Adult aerobics classes have been running since the fall of 2001. These classes are held on

Monday and Thursday nights from 6:00 to 7:30 at Stevens Memorial Hall. The classes run in

six-week sessions and are taught by certified aerobic instructor Nicole Murphy. The program

is a combination of step and low-impact aerobics designed for beginner through advanced

participants. The program is offered for men and women, as well as older teens, in a

combined class environment. Please contact the Recreation office to sign-up for this exciting

program.

Adult Yoga
This year we offered a yoga program that is run through the recreation department. Yoga is

offered 2 days a week and has morning, afternoon and some evening classes. The Chester

Recreation Yoga Program had a wonderful year. The program, directed b\ Rhonda
Woodward, Certified Kripalu Yoga leacher, is designed for both beginner and experienced

students. The "Gentle/Moderate Class" is offered to tho.se new to yoga or those who need

guidance building postures from the ground up. The "Moderate Class" is available to those

who are familiar with asana and enjoy moving in a How from posture to posture. In cither

class, students will use yoga postures, brealhwork, and relaxation techniques to quiet the
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mind, strengthen and lengthen the muscles of the body, and move the inner self towards

stillness.

The "Beginner Class" is offered to those new to yoga or those who have not practiced in

some time. A "Moderate Class" is available to those who are familiar with asana and are

able to transition from posture to posture with less instruction. In either class, students will

use yoga positions and breathing techniques to quiet the mind, strengthen and lengthen the

muscles of the body, and move the inner self towards stillness.

DREAM (During Recreation Everyone Achieves More)

DREAM in its third year and is running strong. This program provides after school

recreational opportunities for some 20 +/- Chester students. Due to the high numbers, two

high school students has been hired to assist in running DREAM. DREAM is held in the

Multi-Purpose Room and it consists of time spent in "round table" discussions, eating a

healthy snack, and then, weather permitting, outside for high-energy activities. At 4:30 it is

back to the MPR for homework or arts-and-crafts.

PROJECTS

Playground at Wason Pond

The Recreation department has had the privilege of working with the "Mom's Club

playground committee", a dedicated group of women that have given tirelessly of their time

and efforts. Beth D, Karen S, Patty S, Lorie O and Lisa H. and several other previous

members have worked hard to bring you playground that is now located at Wason pond.

Additional appreciation should be extended to a group of young men from Worcester Poly

Tech Institute. They belong to the fraternity Lambda Chi and spent hours in the rain and cold

putting the cement in and the playground together. Thank you all! Steph Landau was an

integral part in helping the Mom's club dream come true. The playground is now complete

and a community feature that the entire community can be proud of!

OTHER

Multi-Purpose Room
The Multi-purpose Room is scheduled by the Recreation Commission and is open for use by

town residents. There is an application and approval process coordinated through the

Recreation Coordinator. Several recreational programs use this facility, including basketball,

baseball, floor hockey, softball, dances, the DREAM after school program and the Chester

Mom's Club. As it is a shared town resource, the Recreation Commission is working with

the Board of Selectmen to address maintenance issues with the floor. The Multi-Purpose

room is an invaluable resource that is truly one of the busiest rooms in town!

Staff

Daily responsibilities of the Recreation Coordinator include scheduling the Multi-purpose

Room and the Community Center, coordinating field space and usage requests, conducting

sign-ups for a variety of Recreation-sponsored programs, daily communication with and

assisting Recreation Commissioners with their needs, supporting the DREAM program,

planning, coordinating and implementing new programs along with the summer program, as

well as meeting the bookkeeping needs for all of these programs. The coordinator's

responsibility additionally has been to prepare Wason Pond for summer use in 2006 and to
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assist with development plans for ball fields on the property. In November 2006, Stephen

Moltenbrey took over the position that had been filled by Shayne Marshall. The Recreation

Commission wishes to thank Shayne for her tireless efforts while serving in the Coordinators

position.

2007 Plans

All programs coordinated by the Recreation Commission will be continued and expanded for

2007-2008. Consistent with the past seven years, our programs have been growing in size by

20% or more each year. To accommodate this tremendous growth, parent volunteers are

encouraged to become involved in these programs in order to avoid restricting enrollments.

In addition to coaches, there are always administrative, purchasing, maintenance, and other

activities to which parents can contribute.

The Recreation Commission has adopted a statewide mandate to require that all volunteers

have a background check before being able to work with children. All coaches and summer
program employees will be required to go through a First Aid and CPR training course. We
strive to keep all children safe and well-supervised in all of our programs.

The Commission is continuing to work toward establishing new athletic fields at the Wason
Pond Conservation and Recreation Area included in the Master Plan for that facility. Field

space is very tight at the moment and scheduling practices and games is growing increasingly

more difficult. We are looking forward to providing continued Recreational Opportunities in

town, and pursuing a reasonable field space development and use plan is essential.

Recognition and Thanks
The Recreation Commission would like to express our thanks to Fred McNeill and the

Basketball Board, Tom Harte and the Soccer Board, Rob Daziel and the lacrosse members.

Baseball and its Board, Football and its Board, as well as all of the coaches, volunteers, and

referees for all of these programs. The residents of Chester, especially its children, benefit

from the dedication of these fine individuals who do not receive enough recognition for their

time and etTort. We would also like to thank the fans! Chester has the most supportive

families and the stands are always full, no matter what town ue are in, cheering on the

awesome Chester athletes.

Respectively submitted by:

Chester Recreation Commission Members,

Ed Karjala, Chairman

Bill Lonergan, Vice -Chair

Linda Royce

Bill Chirgwin

Recreation Coordinator

Stephen Moltenbrey

I
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Chester

The Chester Historical Society is a non-profit membership

organization that exists to promote the study of the history

of Chester, the preservation of history through the collection

and protection of historical matter, and supports the

continuing education of the community of the Town's ever

evolving heritage.

Stevens Memorial Hall has seen some well needed repair.

The "rains of May" 2006 proved the roof to be leaking in

several locations. Upon inspection, the good news was that

the leaks were caused by the 98 year old copper flashing

under the slate had eroded. Robert Morgan, the same

1~T TSTOR IC^AE contractor who repaired and upgraded the spire on the

^^^^^ _ -^^_,,.^ Church Steeple, made the necessary repairs last fall, and the

^v^^lt/i 1 roof no longer leaks. During the deep freeze of February 18,

2006 there was a 20 hour-long power outage at Stevens

Memorial Hall, and a pipe froze in the Historical Society

office. It was behind a wall, and repaired as soon as it was found. Although it did relatively

minor damage in the office, it completely soaked a greater area in the basement where are

archives are located. We removed all critical artifacts and documents from the basement to the P'

floor immediately. That is the not-so-good, and the good news. Since then our office has been

torn up awaiting repairs by the town, and therefore not open for business except for our Annual

Holiday Open House on December 3, 2006. Repairs were finally made mid February 2007.

The Society once again called upon Architectural Historian, Mr. Christopher Closs. Mr. Closs

has been consulted by the Society on many occasions since March 2000, and he also wrote the

nomination for Stevens Hall to the National Register of Historic Places (listed September 10,

2004, narrative available at the Town Clerk office, and Historical Society office). Mr. Closs

visited the building for the l" time since summer 2004, and received an update of some of the

maintenance items it sorely needs. Mr. Closs made a presentation to the Chester Board of

Selectmen on Thursday, February 8, 2007 with his recommendations, which include:

1. Professional mold abatement throughout building, and especially in basement - black mold

exists as a result of the sprinkler leak as well as all of the wall board and wood supports from

the former police station that "wick" up excess moisture. The old vault is completely lined

with mold, and mold exists behind walls and over ceilings in areas where water has leaked in

the past.

2. Remove walls and wallboard (formerly the Police Station) and restore basement walls to

original condition (which will remove some of the dampness problems).

3. Replace currently disintegrating rain gutters - leaking water has created sinkholes around the

foundation, causing some areas to need repair.

4. Paint exterior of Building.

5. Professionally restore hardwood floors on both levels. Acquire a temporary (one that can be

disassembled and removed) dance floor to protect auditorium floor from tap shoes. Repair

damage across entire stage floor, refinish, and protect with a layer of vinyl flooring (not

permanent, a layer that can be rolled up).

6. Professionally repair small areas of the tin ceilings in auditorium, and dining room that rusted

due to past water leaks in roof

7. Install storm windows in second floor to improve heating.

8. Remove elevator and the structure around it, remove debris, and replace railing at top of

former ramp at the back (kitchen) door.
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9. Create Handicap Access ramp on the "Library side" of tiie building, joining to front porcii

(see picture on the cover of this report of Stevens Hail, 1909, and original porch structure),

one foot of ramp per 1 inch of rise, will need approximately 40 feet of ramp, which could

begin at front northeast corner of building, running to the back center of the building, wrap

around once then back to the front corner, then a right angle to attach to the porch.

The first 5 items are the most urgent, needing immediate attention. To this end, the Historical

Society has drafted a Capital Improvements Plan and submitted to the Planning Board, in

addition, and with the help of Ms. Patricia Martin, we are looking for suitable grants that will help

to offset the overall costs. The consensus of the Society, Mr. Closs, and the Board of Selectmen

is that Stevens Memorial Hall is in need of rehabilitation as opposed to restoration, and that this

National Historic Site needs to be annually maintained by the Town for continued use by it's

residents. Stevens Hall will be 100 years old in 2009, and we hope to celebrate this event by

providing the necessary rehabilitation.

This year the Society sponsored the 275"' Anniversary of the Chester Congregational Church by

donating the cost of having a booklet published of the church history, as compiled by Mrs. Joanne

Millsaps. We had 150 copies printed; we retained a few for our archives, but the remainder were

completely donated to the Church for their use. Events at Stevens Memorial Hall included a

"Spring Serenade," an afternoon of music and poetry, hosted by the Chester Congregational

Baptist Church (another National Historic Site), and featuring the musical talent of Mr. Charles

Lindsey, and Mr. Jeffrey Woodruff A portion of the admission to this event in April 2007 went

directly to the Stevens Memorial Hall Restoration Fund, earmarked especially to restore the grand

piano in the auditorium.

Upcoming events of the Society will include our second "Faire Appraisal," Saturday, October 13,

2007 at the Multi Purpose Room of the Chester Town Offices. Fashioned similar to Antiques

Road Show, we will sponsor a panel of Antique Dealers specializing in different areas. You may

bring in your treasure or treasures for appraisal, for a small donation, all donations to support the

Chester Historical Society. This bi-annual event will replace the Holiday House Tour, which,

after much thought and discussion, we have decided to make part of our history, and not of our

future. We are also hoping to have a walking tour of Chester Center, and for the Holidays, a

"Front Door Holiday Decoration Contest," which will benefit the Stevens Hall Restoration Fund.

Of course we will look to see you at the Town Fair in September, a time when we will host our

celebrated "Village Cemetery Tour." 1 he Society is always very happy to welcome new

members. This is a great time to be a member! Please come to our meetings and see, on the 4th

Tuesday of each month (Januar\, March, May, Jul\, September. November), 7:00 PM at Steven's

Memorial Hall. Membership is open to all individuals, families, businesses, and organizations.

Our ne.\t meeting will be on Tuesday, May 29, 2007. In addition to our regularly scheduled

meetings, we have decided to meet on the 4"' luesday of the "otf" months (Feb, Apr, June, Aug,

Oct) to reorganize our archives which have been moved to the to the balcony of Stevens Hall.

We need to re-mark already catalogued artifacts, and catalogue and mark recent acquisitions.

Much help will be needed, lor further information visit our website, www.chesIerhistorical.org.

Respectfully submitted,

Hilary Hall, President

Chester Historical Society, P.O. Box 34, Chester, NH 03036

Phone - 603.887.4545 / Email - chesterhistorical({/)yahoo.com
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The Chester Kitchen is a small commercial kitchen that the NH State

Bureau of Food Protection has certified for use by commercial food

processors. The Town of Chester owns the property which is the

kitchen of the former Chester Elementary School, and is located in the

back of the Multi-Purpose Room at 84 Chester Street. The Town
rents this facility on an hourly basis, which allows any individual, or

business that is approved for use by the NH State Bureau of Food

Protection (BFP), to apply for and maintain a commercial food

license, with the Chester Kitchen as their address. Secondly, Chester

organizations and residents, who have priority use of the kitchen,

have a better facility in which to prepare foods for events, or non-

profit resale.

CHESTER
KITCHEN

From a Commercial Food Processor's standpoint (any individual

using the kitchen more than 4 times per month, and will sell in retail establishments), this kitchen

is perfect for bakers, caterers, and any other type of food product that can be approved by the

BFP. From the standpoint of an Occasional Food Processor (an individual who uses the kitchen

less than 4 times each month) this kitchen is ideal tor one who has lots of fruit to turn into jam, or

wants to do a large volume of cooking for a party or non-profit event (If you have rented the

Multi-purpose Room for an event, and wish to use the kitchen, you must reserve the kitchen

separately, see contacts below)

The Town of Chester rents the Kitchen on an hourly basis. Fees are collected immediately upon

use, and turned over to the Town Clerk for receipt. The Town will take no responsibility for

training in food service safety, nor will it provide any marketing assistance. Each processor must

provide proof of insurance to use the kitchen, and to indemnify the town from any liability. All

State guidelines regarding food service safety are the responsibility of each processor.

We continue to receive inquiries, and we currently offer hours to the following processors:

Green Moose Gardens - Organic Hot Sauces

Nancy Specialty Foods - Balsamic Vinaigrette Dressings

Wild Roses Market
Wolf Tree Naturals - All natural BBQ Sauce and Rubs

Lovin' Spoonful Caterers

Crooked Birch Kitchens - Salsas, oils, sauces and jams

Culinary Capers Catering

Scamp's Nuts - Gourmet Chocolate Covered Nuts

This kitchen provides a small revenue stream for the Town with collection of hour rental fees.

This year required a couple of minor repairs, replacement parts for the Convection Oven and

Automatic Dishwasher, both projects well under the annual budget allowance. In the long run,

the Chester Kitchen not only pays for itself, but provides a few extra dollars to the General Fund.

Kitchen income from Fiscal Year 2005 was $1817.50, and Fiscal 2006 to the time of this report

(February 20, 2007) is $725.

To reserve the kitchen for your personal, or your organization's use, please call me at 206-4786,

or email chesterkitchen@yahoo.com. All you need to know about your responsibilities when

using the kitchen can be found in the Chester Kitchen Policies and Procedures Handbook, and the

application for use can be found on line at www.chesterkitchen.com.

Hilary Hall, Temporary Site Administrator
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CHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
Submitted by Melissa Rossetti, Director

The Chester Public Library is supported through a yearly appropriation from the Town. That

amount does not cover the entire operating budget of the Library however, and we also receive

the interest from a few trust fund accounts that were set up for the Library many years ago. We
are also fortunate to receive donations throughout the year from you. our loyal patrons. We've
received donations of everything from ten dollars to one hundred dollars and although we are

eternally grateful for each and every donation we receive we can't budget and run the Library on

the generosity of our patrons alone.

Last May, to aid the reductions our budget has taken in the past few years, we started selling

Library Logo Tote-Bags. These are great canvas bags, available for $10.00, and they can be

purchased at the Library. We also have held many raffles and our annual cookie walk proceeds

now go to supplement our book budget.

Some of the biggest donations we received this year have come from the Library's volunteer

support group the Friends of the Library. This group holds 2 fundraisers a year for us. A Santa

Breakfast in December and a Flea Market in March. With the proceeds from these fundraisers,

the "Friends" have helped us out by purchasing a 2007 set of encyclopedias, a new computer

chair, and a new microwave. These items were all necessary and would have required us to do a

few more raffles and budget number-crunching for us to afford, so we would like to publicly

thank the "Friends" for not only these gifts but the support they give the Library throughout the

year. Because of their fiscal and physical assistance, we are able to provide the children with a lot

of "extras" during the course of our annual Summer Reading program as well.

Aside from the annual Summer Reading Program, the Library offers many other services to our

patrons as well. We have books on tape and CD, videos, DVD's, a fax machine and a copy

machine. Computerized card catalogs witii Internet usage, inter-Library Loan service, and over

50 magazine titles. We have access to several online databases including the Union Leader and

the Concord Monitor, courtesy of the State Library.

We also offer passes to: The New England Aquarium, Museum of Fine Arts, Currier, Christa

McAullitT Planetarium, Children's Metamorphosis, Strawbery Banke, Canterbur> Shaker Village,

Manchester Miilyard Assoc, Nil Historical society and Tuck Library.

We hold holiday themed story times throughout the year and we specialize in unadvertised drop

in theme days like. National Popcorn Day and Chinese New Year, as well as advertised programs

like Chicken Soup Day and National Chocolate Day. We encourage you to pop in often, as you
never know what may be going on!

The Library and its events are also featured in a monthly book column in the Derry News written

by Director Melissa Rossetti. Lach column discusses a certain genre or series of books and ends

with a listing of upcoming Library events. There is also a display each month in the Library to

coincide with the columns subject.

To find out what's going on in the Library if you don't get the Derry News, please look for our

announcements on the Chester Cable station. Chester's web site, the post onice, llie Fagle

Tribune, and our outside sign as well as postings inside the Library

.

We thank you as always for your continued support and we hope to see you soon!



CHESTER
SENIOR CITI23BNS
603 Raymond Road
Chester, NH 03036

The Chester Senior Citizens organization has been around now for

over 35 years. We started meeting twice each month at Stevens

Memorial Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays. We have Pot Luck
Luncheons on the 1st Thursday, and reserve the 3rd for guest

speakers, or an outing. The Chester Senior Citizens" is a

membership organization, and we are always welcoming new
members! Your $5 membership fee (free for seniors 80+) helps to

offset some of our costs (such as supplies, postage, admission to

events and/or outings, etc.) In the past 5 years, we have seen our

membership grow 25%!

In September of this year, we will have had 4 years enjoying our home at the Wason Pond

Community Center. We have exclusive use of the facility between 10:00 AM and 4:00 PM,
Monday through Thursdays. There is a Senior representative available during those posted

hours each day, and you will know we are open by seeing the red, white and blue "OPEN"
tlag flying from the front porch!

We are always looking for new activities, and currently we offer the following schedule:

• Monday mornings, Tai Chi, afternoon Cribbage, and other games

• Tuesday, 10-1 1 is Coffee Hour, and you will fmd most of our membership there for

visiting!

• Wednesdays and Thursdays are open for any activity. We have a TV with VCR and

DVD, with some movies on hand to watch. We also have two computers with high-

speed cable Internet access!

Our Annual events include:

Cruise Theme Pot Luck Parties

Mystery Lunch Date in February

Annual Picnic in July

Ice Cream Social in August

Club Birthday Party in October

Annual Christmas Party at Stevens Memorial Hall

December Craft Sale and Cookie Walk at the Community Center

The Town is very generous to us, not only allowing the use of the Wason Pond Community

Center, but also with its annual contribution to our expenses. We plan 6 outings (day trips)

annually, and in the past three years, transportation has been the most costly aspect. Hiring a

chartered bus would be our first choice for any of our outings. In the past three years we
have been able to charter a bus at least once each year, however, this year the cost has

increased 33%. We are fortunate that Merchants Motors in Hooksett has been able to provide

us with passenger van rentals, and their costs have not changes for us in 7 years! In regard to

transportation, we have voted to car pool when the destination is within an hour of Chester

(give or take a few minutes), paying the driver of each car $5-10 for gas (based on miles to

destination). Passenger vans are rented when the destination is an hour and a half or more

from Chester. Each outing presents an out of pocket expense to each senior of at least $10,

sometimes more, the exception being the Annual Birthday Party Luncheon, when the

organization pays all costs. We preplan all our outings, and our budget to be sure that we can

keep the cost of outings as inexpensive for each senior as possible. Our outings usually
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include a bit of history, horticulture, always a lot of fun, and sometimes a real adventure!

Last year we visited:

• JFK Museum, Boston, Millyard Museum, Manchester

• Portsmouth Harbor Cruise, Kennebunk River Cruise

• Fishercats Baseball

• 5'^ Thursday Luncheon at the Hospitality Center of Southern NH College, a real

gourmet lunch prepared by students.

• Trip to Loon Mountain, with Gondola ride to the top for a specially prepared buffet

lunch just for us!

• Our Birthday Patly Luncheon was at the Cat & Fiddle in Concord, and a tour of the

State House with our State Representative, Gene Charron, and a visit with Governor

Lynch.

• We also had a local outing to the Chester Fire Department, Chester Police

Department, and Derry District Court hosted by Chief Wagner, and lunch hosted by

the Chester Police Association.

This year we will be visiting:

• The Millyard Science Center's exhibit of "Lego Manchester," lunch at the Airport

Diner (a Common Man Restaurant)

5"*^ Thursday Lunch at the New England Center. UNH, Durham

Walking Tour and Lunch at Longfellow's Wayside Inn Sudbury. MA •

Wenham Museum, Wenham MA, lunch at Wenham Teahouse

Tour of the Fells, Newbury. NH, picnic lunch, and Cruise on Lake Sunapee

Casco Bay Mail boat Cruise from Portland, lunch at the Village Cafe

The Fort at #4 Plantation, Charlestown, NH, lunch at the Charlestown Heritage

The annual contribution from the Town covers all transportation for outings (bus or van

rentals, gasoline), the total of the cost of outings (admissions/lunch), or a portion thereof,

guest speakers, entertainment at the Christmas Party, and the Annual Birthda\ Luncheon.

Our newsletter is produced semi-monthly, and can be found in the lobby of the Town
Offices, and on line at www.chesterseniors.org. Copies may be printed from the website. It

includes recipes, book reviews, local news highlights, humor, and more. From our website

you can access our annual schedule, ideas for future outings, and our by-laws. Please take

the opportunity to visit! We can be contacted by phone, Mon-I ri, 10-4 at 887-5034, by mail

to 603 Raymond Road, Chester, or by email at chesterscniors(«jyahoo.com.

We look forward to meeting and welcoming new Chester Senior Citizens. Many have joined

us this past year! We continue to be very grateful to the Town for their Annual contribution

to our organization. It is your continued support that keeps us together, and young!

Respectfully,

The Chester Senior Citizens

John Chiaradonna, President Evelyn Wise, Vice President

Linda Noyes, Secretary Genevieve Row ell, Freasurer
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CHESTER TOWN FAIR REPORT

Committee Members:

Vaughn McGillen, Hilary Hall, Melissa Rossetti

The Chester Town Fair was held Saturday, September 9, 2006.

The annual Fireworks display again ended the daylong festivities. This year's show,

although spectacular, was shortened however due to a decrease in funding and

unavoidable rising costs in the operating expenses of the Atlas crew. The Town Fair

committee donated an additional $1,190.00 over and above the Town's appropriation, to

the costs of the display.

The annual pie auction held after the Pie-bakeoff netted $172.17 in donations, which the

Town Fair Committee again donated, to the Chester Food Pantry.
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LIONS CLUB

The Chester Lions Club is a non profit organization that has been serving the town of

Chester since 1963. It is a member of Lions International which has service clubs around

the world.

We rely on fund raisers to raise the money to support our many projects. Our major fund

raisers are the Community Calendar, purple people feeder & yard sale at the Town Fair

and loaf and ladle luncheon in December. We also held a spaghetti supper to help with

purchasing a new vision screening machine for Chester Academy.

With this money we provide a $1,000.00 scholarship for a deserving Chester senior at

Pinkerton Academy each year and $50.00 gift certificates to the most improved male and

female eighth grade student at Chester Academy. . We also purchased a defibrillator for

the Community Center.

In the spring and fall we hold a road clean-up. We host a turkey dimier for the Chester

Seniors and present a man and woman of the year award.

We help support many Lions charities such as Lions Camp Pride, which is a camp for

special needs children and adults, the Sight and Hearing Foundation and Fidelco Guide

Dogs. Locally we provide for eye exams and glasses, fuel assistance, food pantry,

Christmas presents for Rockingham County Nursing Home, and any other needs required

for Chester residents. On Memorial Day we have a service to honor the many people

from Chester and around the world who have lost their lives defending our great Country.

This year will be extra special as our friend Col. Benton will he here to help us rededicate

the Revolutionary War Monument.

In 1925, Helen Keller called on all members of the Lions Club to become her "Knights of

the Blind." Since that time they have worked hard to end preventable and treatable

blindness. With their first campaign to fight blindness the Lions Club International was

able to save or restore the sight of 24 million people in 188 countries.

The Chester Lions Club meets the 2"'', and 4"' Thursday of the month at Stexens Hall and

the 3"^ Thursday at Wason Pond Community Center.

For more information call President Shcryl Baker at 887-4424 or Membership Chairman

Charles Frederick at 887-5767.

Would you like to become a Lion? Consider yourself asked!

Colleen Towle, past President 2004/2006

Sheryl Baker, President, 2006/2007

Bruce Baker, Treasurer, 2006/2007

Donna Britton. Secretary. 2006/2007

Charles Frederick, Membership, 2006/2007
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PUBLIC ACCESS
COMMUNITY

The Public Access Community Television Committee (PACT) exists

to ensure that the Franchise Agreement between the Town of Chester

and Adelphia Communications, effective April 1, 2003 through

March 30, 2013, operates without incident, and to manage the funds

received from Adelphia as a result of this agreement. Since April 1,

2003, the Town continues to receive franchise fees of subscribers'

cable bills (cable only, not internet) in the amount of 1% quarterly.

This money is reserved in a special revenue fund, known as the

PACT Fund, and is delegated in thirds, for the maintenance of Public

and Government (CTV-2i, and the future CTV-20), and Education

(CETV-22) television. TELEVISION
COMMITTEE

The PACT committee meets as needed to review the needs presented (PACT)
to them by CTV-21, and CETV-22. CTV-21 now covers both the

Public and Government side of local cable access and continues to provide live cablecast of all

meetings of Town government, and programming produced locally by CTV-21, as well as other

programs received from outside sources. We have been in contact with our cable operator to set up

our third Channel 20 (according to Franchise Agreement) to be used in the future for Government

programming only. CTV-20 should be up and running by the date of our Town Meeting.

This year the volunteers of CTV-21 and PACT committee made the decision to make

considerable upgrades within the Meeting Room of the Town Office Building in order to improve

the output of the audio quality for the various government meetings that take place there. The

associated costs came from the Public and Government portion of the PACT fund, CTV-2rs
budget. Also from this share of the PACT fund is repayment to the General Fund of telephone,

heat and electricity for CTV-21, thus confirming that Public Access Television in Chester is

solely supported through franchise fees.

CETV-22, the Education Channel presents to you sports from Chester Academy, other

programming, and the monthly School Board Meeting. Their portion of the PACT fund supports

any equipment expenses that they incur throughout the year. The Academy has an active

AudioA'ideo Club, and a program coordinator to maintain the channel for the benefit of the Town.

Effective August 1, 2006, Comcast officially acquired Adelphia Communications, becoming the

cable operator in Chester, and a number of other communities in Southern New Hampshire. To

date, there has been no change in the channel line up, nor in any of the services provided to

subscribers in Chester, although, you will have noticed an increase in service fees, an inevitable

inconvenience, and something that we could not negotiate away with the transfer process in the

spring of 2006.

Public Access Community Television in Chester always welcomes new volunteers. We are

happy to guide you through the basic steps to create your own Television Programs. CTV-21 has

state of the art digital editing through Avid Express Pro technology that is available for use by

volunteers. Some of you videophiles may already have an editing package on your home

computers, so if you would like to share your "home movies" of an event that you have recorded,

or even your summer vacation, please let us know. If you need some help editing, we will help

you. If it is a finished program, we will accept it on DVD for replay. You may contact us at 887-

2288, or email pegtalk@chesterpublicaccess.org.

The PACT Committee

Hilary Hall - Chair, Bob Grimm - Co-Chair

Dick & Marge Godfrey, Lenny Stein
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SPRING HILL FARM CONSERVATION AREA

Spring Hill Farm is a town owned working farm with 400 acres of fields, ponds and

woodlands that was donated in 1996 by Miss Muriel Church. Miss Church lived most of her

years at the farm since a young girl and never did marry, choosing instead a single teacher's

life. Later in life she continued to teach anyone who stopped by for one of her many
entertaining stories.

Miss Church had three wishes for the future of her farm. The property is used by the

residents of Chester for recreational and educational activities, the farm continues as a

working farm for as long as economically feasible, and that the animals on the property, upon

her death, are allowed to reside on the farm for their natural lives.

Prior to her death in 2001, Miss Church set up a Board of Trustees to oversee the farm's

activities and created a Trust Fund to help defray some of the operational cost. In addition to

the Trust Fund, the Trust leases the farm house to help defray costs.

During the upcoming year the Trustees have budgeted $9500 to perform some needed

maintenance to the buildings and the installation of a manure management area. Most of the

work for the following projects will be done by volunteer labor.

Barn Timbers & Manure Management Area = $3,500

Replace siding on backside of barn = $1,500

Install additional return air furnace duct = $1,000

House repair (sheetrock, paint, floor refmishing) = $ 1 ,500

Painting exterior of farmhouse and silo = $1,500

Repair of front steps = $ 500

Most of the day-to-day operational costs are self-sustaining from rental payments and the sale

of farm produced products such as hay. Tenants of the farmhouse arc expected to maintain

the property in a clean and orderly fashion, maintain buildings, equipment and necessar>

minor fence repairs. The tenant also cares for the farm animals living on the property.

Many of the blue bird houses installed on the farm a few years ago by a local Girl Scout

troop continue to be successful with many babies and fledglings. Two years ago, a Cub
Scout Troop cleaned out the bird hou,ses so other generations of blue birds and swallows will

return. Each year, the Derry frail Folders conduct their annual equine trail rides on the North

Chester property.

Special thanks to all the volunteers that help around the farm and care for the animals during

our transition period. It was and continues to be much appreciated. The Chester TraiFs

Committee organized a volunteer workday to cut some brush and maintain the trails so that

residents and horseback riders can better enjoy the many trails found on the property.
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The Trustees are always interested in new ideas, large or small, on how residents or groups

can better utilize the farm and encourage residents to visit to see the animals, walk the many

trails or just to explore. We do ask that you protect the privacy of our tenant and not enter

the farmhouse unless invited and let us know if you need to continue activities after dark.

The property offers untold opportunities for civic organization. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, etc.

for gardening, farming, or nature activities as well as any other project that you can think of

that is within the scope of the conservation easement that Miss Church placed on the property

prior to her death.

Respectively submitted,

SPRING HILL FARM TRUSTEES

Brad Wamsley, Chair (887-1030)

Patty Murray, Treasurer

Chuck Myette, Conservation Commission Rep.

Dennis Roberts

Stephen O. Landau, Selectman Rep.

I
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The Wason Pond

Conservation & Recreation Area

Advisory Committee
U -

The Wason Pond Conservation and Recreation Area

Advisory Board has met regularly to plan the

transformation of the former campground, acquired by

the Town in 2003, into an area where the public can

enjoy a natural environment which will provide a variety

of recreation. The vision for Wason Pond was provided by

town residents when they approved the warrant article for purchase of the property at

Town Meeting 2002, and later when residents approved of placing a permanent

conservation easement on the property that forever preserves the 105-acre parcel as a

quiet, largely natural area where residents can recreate and enjoy nature. The front part

of the property (fields along Rt. 102) and beach area (just over the bridge) will be used

for team and water sports. The back portion of the property (from the beach and beyond)

is designated for conservation purposes and trails.

With the completion and ratification of the easement, and Master Plan for the property,

we went to the Town at 2006 Town Meeting to ask your authorization to transition the

Wason Pond Conservation & Recreation Area Advisory Committee to an independent

commission to oversee the preservation and management of the Wason Pond

Conservation & Recreation Area in accordance with the Wason Pond Master Plan, and to

make budgetary recommendations to the Board of Selectmen. The Town approved. To
that end, we worked to develop a management plan to begin with the new Wason Pond

Conservation & Recreation Area Commission on July 1, 2007. The management design

has been laid out in the Master Plan, the only difference being that the Commission will

focus on management of the property, and not the buildings on it. The Town will still

maintain the buildings (Community Center, Caretaker's Cottage, Garage and office, Bath

House and pump houses), as they have to date. Projects pertaining directly to the

designated recreation area will still be supported by the Recreation Department, and the

Conservation Commission will support those projects associated with the remaining

property. Both departments will come to the Wason Pond Commission to propose any

new projects.

The new Wason Pond Commission will consist of seven voting members to be appointed

by the Board of Selectmen, and will consist of 2 (two) Conservation Commission

representatives, 2 (two) Recreation Commission representatives, one Board of Selectmen

representative, one Finance & Budget representative, one At-farge representative, 2

(two) alternates, and non-\oting member(s) as needed, similar to the make up of the

Advisory Committee. Management of the property will include:

• A 'Dam Maintenance and Water-level Control Plan' to address issues relating to the

maintenance of the dam for fire protection, water-based recreational use, fish and

wildlife habitat, and fiow control

• A "Recreation Development Plan' for the Recreational Area - specifying the purpose,

location, type, size, design, materials and maintenance requirements of park and

outdoor recreational equipment and structures, including the gazebo or pavilion,
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benches, ornamental horticultural features, statuary, fencing, signage, and other

ancillary structures and incidental improvements (e.g., walkways, parking areas,

vehicular access).

• A 'Conservation Use Plan' for the Conservation Area - specifying the purpose,

location, type, size, design, material and maintenance requirements of park and

outdoor recreational equipment and structures, including benches, ornamental

horticultural features, statuary, fencing, signage, and other ancillary structures and

improvements incidental to public parks and outdoor recreational activities.

• Facilities Operations and Maintenance Plan" - addressing issues relating to

scheduling and overseeing uses not addressed by the Recreation Commission

• A 'Cultural Resources Assessment and Protection Plan' to identity, protect and

preserve archaeological, historical and cultural features and artifacts while facilitating

their study and retain their educational and aesthetic values.

• A 'Scenic Resources Assessment and Protection Plan' to identify, protect and preserve

significant landscape features and scenic overlooks.

• Produce a 'Public Safety and Emergency Response Plan' to protect the safety, health

and welfare of users of the Wason Pond Conservation and Recreation Area.

We have constructed a budget to be able to hire consultants if needed, the funds of which

have been moved from Conservation Commission Budget, and from the Wason Pond

Community Center budget. The total requested is $3054 for 2007. In addition to the

creation of the charter for the commission, and its new budget, the cuirent committee

drafted a Capital Improvements Plan submitted to the Planning Board to be able to fund

future projects such as:

• Decommissioning of all electrical in the rear (conservation) area of the property,

removing telephone poles, and remaining transformers, removal of water pipe

(spigots), and sewer pipes from former campsites from about 6" or more below

ground surface, etc.

• Construction of athletic fields, associated utility buildings

• Build a Covered foot bridge across Wason Dam, a timberframe structure,

fashioned like colonial "covered bridges" seen throughout New England.

• Future purchase additional adjacent land.

In 2006, the Conservation Commission applied for and received a Watershed Assistance

Grant from the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (DES) for

$4,355. Last April 29, volunteers replanted eroded shoreline around Wason Pond with

750 shrubs and trees. Later on, grass was sown in eroded areas, excavation to remediate

a beach staining problem, and wetlands reclamation work were also performed as part of

the grant-funded project.

Aaron Landau completed his Eagle Scout Project which included repair of the gable ends

of the barn only, repair of the doors and windows on the gable ends, replace the battened

siding on the gable ends, and repair a section of the stone foundation on the pond side of

bam. Aaron was diligent in responding to the concerns of both the Wason Pond

Advisory Committee and the Chester Historical Society, and he did a wonderful job!

Tommy Ciccarello's Eagle Scout Project was originally to build a footbridge across the
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dam, but due to need of future repair to the dam, he will now construct footbridges in two

locations over the Wason Brook in the Conservation Area, and along the marked trail.

The Town made temporary repairs to the dam after the rain eroded the banks in May
2006. Permanent repairs need to be made by December 2007 per the NH Department of

Environmental Services.

The Wason Pond Advisory Committee currently meets on the V Monday of each month
(the 3"^ Monday as needed), 7 PM at the Wason Pond Community Center, and we
welcome the public to attend. This committee is also seeking two At-Large Alternate

members. Please come to one of our meetings to see how you can help to preserve this

asset to the Town.

We hope that all residents will take the opportunity to enjoy this valuable property, and

enjoy this quiet open space tliroughout the year.

Respectfully,

The Wason Pond Conservation & Recreation Area Advisory Board

Hilary Hall, Chairperson

Brad Wamsley, Greg Lowell, Camilla Lockwood, Bill Chirgwin, Bill Lonergan

Chuck Myette, Alternate.

Regulations for Wason Pond Conservation and Recreation Area

Hours - Dawn to Dusk

Carry In - Carry Out Area. No public Trash receptacles to be provided.

No Smoking or Alcoholic Beverages allowed.

No OHRVs. This includes ATVs, Snowmobiles and motorcycles.

No unauthorized vehicles beyond the Bridge - Foot Traffic Only

Parking allowed on right side of access road only.

Wood Fires by permit only (Permits through Chester Fire Department) in designated areas.

No Charcoal Grills of any kind are allowed

Portable Propane Gas Grills for cooking may be used only in the area directh adjacent to the

beach.

No pets (this included horses) allowed on Beach or in the water along the beach area. All

dogs must be on a leash at all times . Owners responsible for picking up after their pets

(horses too).

No Firearms. No hunting of any type.

No Motorized watercraft allowed.

Trail use limited to foot traffic (walking, running, snowshoeing, cross country skiing).

Mountain (non motorized) biking, and horseback riding.

Subject to change without notice
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION REPORT

The Chester Conservation Commission is a seven-member, all-volunteer board appointed

by the Selectmen under the provisions of state RSA 36-A: 2. which allows municipalities

in New Hampshire to establish commissions "for the proper utilization and protection of
the natural resources andfor the protection ofwatershed resources. " This work includes

preparing maps or plans, "keeping an index of open space and natural, aesthetic, or

ecological areas: within the town in order to obtain information "pertinent to proper

utilization of all such areas." The Commission acts as an advisory board to other town

and state boards and agencies involved in land use planning, and works to preserve open

space in Chester.

The Chester Conservation Commission meets on the first and second Tuesdays of each

month. The first meeting is a planning meeting only, and is not televised. The second

meeting is used to review subdivision applications, wetlands permit applications, and

other matters presented to the Commission for comment. Both meetings are open to the

public and input is encouraged.

The Conservation Commission officers are as follows: Charles Myette. Chairman; Greg

Lowell, Secretary; Baron Richardson; Treasurer; Camilla Lockwood; Andrew Jeans; and

Jennifer Sullivan.

The Commission is currently one member short and urges anyone interested in serving to

contact a Commission member.

The past year (2006-2007) witnessed some successes and some disturbing trends in land

use and preservation in Chester.

Land Conservation - The Strategic Land Protection Commission (SLPC), voted into

existence by town residents in order to better protect open space, is an arm of the

Conservation Commission and the two boards work together to educate residents on the

advantages of placing conservation easements on their property. Easements on land -

which limit their future development - and outright purchases of tracts of land are the

goal of the SLPC. Funding for these transactions comes from the Land Use Change Tax,

which is an assessment of a 1 percent fee on the cost of each house lot on land that was

in the State ofNew Hampshire's Current Use program.

Recently, the SLPC negotiated and the Commission approved the purchase of 92 acres

adjacent to the Town's North Woods parcel. This land will be owned by the Town and

protected by a permanent easement against any development. The land will be open for

recreation and a timber management plan will be developed.

Wetlands Issues - The issue of wetlands and how they are protected, abused, and

affected by development were big items for the Commission over the past year.

• Buffers and "Table 2" - The Mother's Day flood of last spring emphasized the

importance of wetlands and buffers in protecting property. As forests become

roads, driveways, lawns, and houses, the runoff of stormwater- formerly softened

by the forest canopy and the land's natural contours - becomes faster and of

greater volume. Floods are higher and happen faster, increasing downstream

property damage.
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Road salts, lawn fertilizers, oils, and pet waste all sluice off the properties in

greater volume and eventually find their way into residents' wells.

As more and more of the town becomes developed, the frequency and severity of

these flood events will increase. The regulation and maintenance of proper

buffers around streams, rivers, and wetlands are "insurance" against this runoff

The larger the buffer, the better the "policy." Buffer distances are not chosen at

random. They are based on scientific evidence and studies.

There is currently a movement in town to repeal "Table 2"" of the town's

regulations. This table defines the setbacks and buffers for roads, buildings,

septic systems, and wells. The table has been in effect for three years and is now
the target of a citizen's petition to have it removed. The Commission considers

this a huge step backward in the safeguarding of the Town's water resources and

urges all residents to reject the repeal of this important table.

• Wetlands Development - Most recently, the N.H. Department of Environmental

Services - over the objections of the Chester Conservation Commission - allowed

a road and bridge to be constructed over the North Pond marsh, an area

recognized as one of the Town's major wetlands resources. The Commission has

worked with the developer to minimize the impact of the crossing, but a major

vernal pool will likely be destroyed in the process and the intrusion of the road

into the wetlands will negatively affect the wetland's wildlife and ecology.

• Wetlands Variances - Over the Commission's objection, a variance was granted

for construction of a home well within the Town's setback regulations. This home
now sits within 25 feet of a wetland - 50 teet less than the town's required

setback. Again, the State DES granted the wetlands permit, ignoring the

Commission's plea for denial. As more marginal land in town is targeted for

development, there will be more requests for exceptions to the town's wetlands

regulations. The Commission strongly urges these \ ariances be not granted.

• Horse Manure - A horse owner on the east end of town dumped large amounts of

horse manure and barn waste into an adjacent wetland before the action was

reported by a neighbor. The Town's Health Officer answered the complaint and

with the Commission's assistance is considering further action. This is the second

instance of a Chester property owner dumping manure into a wetland. (See

"Manure Management" below.)

Wason Pond - The Commission continues to be involved in the running of the Wason
Pond Conservation and Recreation Area (WPCRA). Members of the Commission sit on

the advisory board and will have two seats on the newly formed commission the will

begin overseeing the property .luly I, 2007. The 105-acre WPCRA was purcha.sed with

$1.55 million from the lovvn's Con.ser\ation Fund and is governed by an ea.sement that

restricts use to recreation and conserx ation purposes.

In 2006, a grant from the N.H. DES allowed shoreline restoration work on the propert} 's

upper pond and interior wetlands. Volunteers planted 750 native shrubs and trees on

eroded shoreline to slow erosion. Ivach plant is indicated by an orange marker. Visitors
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to the area should avoid stepping on the seedhngs. A reminder: There is no vehicle

traffic allowed past the bridge.

Easement Monitoring- Every easement purchased by the Town or donated to the Town
requires ongoing monitoring by the Commission. It is not enough to say that a parcel of

land has an easement; it must also be checked regularly to ensure that the terms of the

easement are being upheld. Due to the time-consuming nature of this work, the

Commission has contracted with organizations such as the Seacoast Land Trust and the

Rockingham County Conservation District to perform baseline evaluations on each of the

15 properties, as well as a yearly monitoring program. This work is currently funded by a

line in the Commission's annual operating budget.

(Healy Farm pictured below is under Conservation Easement)

Photo, Camilla Lockwood

Mandated Easements - As land that is easy for development becomes used up in

Chester, developers are increasingly looking at "marginal" lands that have wetlands and

steep slopes for development. When the state approves a subdivision on such land, it

typically asks for mitigation in the fomi of easements elsewhere in the development. As
a result, the Town of Chester finds itself with an increasing number of easements that it

may or may not necessarily have sought. Almost all of these easements are part of a

private lot. As an example. Premiere Estates has five conservation easements - each on a

separate lot. The Commission reminds any property owner who has a conservation

easement as part of their lot that they are legally bound by the provisions of that easement

and can be subject to legal action should they disregard those provisions. Any property

owner with such an easement who has questions can contact the Conservation

Commission for guidance.

Exeter River Local Advisory Committee (ERLAC)- The Exeter River begins as a

small stream in the protected Herrick Woods of Chester and gains strength from several

tributaries before it tumbles over the dam in downtown Exeter and changes its identity to

the tidal Squamscot River. Along the way it passes through the communities of

Raymond, Brentwood, Kingston, and Exeter. In order to help ensure the continued good

health of this watershed, an easement has been drafted to protect the Exeter River

corridor where it passes through Chester. ERLAC is a committee made up of members of

all the towns through which the Exeter River flows. The committee is charged with
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developing a river corridor management plan and advising the DES and riverfront towns

on matters affecting the river.

The Chester Conservation Commission contributes $200 annually to ERLAC, and two of

its members- Camilla Lockwood and Greg Lowell- represent Chester on the committee.

Trails - The Commissions trails sub-committee (headed by Andrew Jeans) continues to

work to map, maintain, and preserve the Town's bridle paths, and hiking/biking trails. A
GPS has been purchased by the Commission to help map and track changes to trails in

this rapidly changing community. The Commission is currently working with developers

of two subdivisions to preserve trails on their property that have been long used by

residents.

Future Issues

Development - Several large tracts of land in Chester are slated for subdivision. Chester

continues to grow rapidly, and land formerly used by hikers, hunters and horse riders will

soon disappear. The Commission hopes that residents will continue to support their

efforts to negotiate with developers for easements, protected areas, and concessions that

will protect natural resources. Such efforts include the recent preservation of a large

buffer along the Exeter River on the Mill Pine subdivision and the protection of several

vernal pools on the Cedar View subdivision. Both of these measures were due to the

willingness of the developers to work with the Commission, rather than against it.

Vernal Pools - Vernal pools are those temporary wetlands used by frogs (spring peepers,

for example) and other amphibians as breeding grounds in the spring. Vernal pools are

not - as some say "every mud puddle in the woods." The criteria for classification as a

vernal pool is very detailed. Vernal pools are actually rare, and for that reason deserve

protection. The only protection these pools have is afforded by Table 2 of the town

regulations which sets a 25 to 100-ft. buffer around these pools. There is not current state

protection for these important natural resources. The loss of these pools spells doom for

the species that use them, and the loss of one more temporary reser\'oir for flood runoff

waters. The Commission asks residents to support protection of these woodland pools.

Manure Management - Chester welcomes horse owners: however, horse ownership

brings with it an obligation to properly manage horse and barn waste. Back when there

were numerous fields and farms in town, the waste could be spread on fields as

amendments to the soil. Now, with the disappearance of farms and with fields turning

into housing developments, there is less opportunit>' to dispose of manure in this way. A
single horse generates more than a half-ton of manure a year that needs to be disposed of

The State of New Hampshire provides guidelines for disposal and offers grants to horse

owners to construct proper storage areas. Conservation Commission can provide

guidance.

Commission Membership The Conservation Commission has worked continuously

for the past 10 years with less than a full membership. There are currently six members;

seven is a full contingent. Two members have served more than 1 5 years each. While

the work is satisfying, it takes time and energy. We need new members and alternates,

and welcome anyone who wishes to have a hand in the future of Chester and the

preservation of its rural way of life.
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EXETER RIVER LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
2006 Annual Report -W ' Anniversary

The Exeter River Local Advisory Committee (ERLAC) celebrated its !0"^ year of

stewardship of the river and watershed in 2006. The year was marked by productive

partnerships with several organizations, including the Rockingham Planning Commission,

NH Department of Environmental Services, NH Coastal Program, and NH Estuaries Project.

These partnerships provide ERLAC with an opportunity to advocate effectively for

protection of natural resources throughout the watershed.

In honor of the Committee's lO"^ anniversary, ERLAC received recognition from the State

House and Commissioner of the Department of Environmental Services. Resolutions from

both groups were read at the 6''^ Annual Exeter River Alewife Festival held in June in

downtown Exeter. Wet weather on Festival day did not dampen the spirits of the exhibitors,

attendees or canoe and kayak race paddlers. The Festival has become one of the top river-

related events in New Hampshire.

ERLAC partnered with the Kingston Conservation Commission to hold the seventh annual

vernal pool workshop in May. Children and adults waded into pools scattered throughout the

Town Forest to identify salamanders, turtles and clusters of frog eggs. Development of

forestland threatens vernal pools in every watershed community, in November, ERLAC
partnered with the Exeter Conservation Commission to host a presentation of the new Fish

and Game Wildlife Action Plan.

Several ERLAC members spent the summer working with the NH Coastal Program to assess

macroinvertebrates in the Exeter River and its tributaries. These intrepid volunteers waded

into the water at several locations to capture and identify critters hiding under roots and

rocks. The types and amount of critters help determine long-term trends in water quality.

ERLAC members are also actively monitoring water temperature and other indicators.

ERLAC is pleased to offer for sale the reprint of the definitive history of the Exeter-

Squamscott River, Exeter-Squamscott-River of Many Uses , by Exeter native Olive Tardiff

Contact ERLAC at 778-0885 to purchase a copy.

In 2007, ERLAC will continue all the projects mentioned above and will add a new project,

development of a Watershed Restoration Plan. Working with the NH Department of

Environmental Services, Rockingham Planning Commission, and the ten watershed

communities, ERLAC will identify the greatest water quality threats to the river and its

tributaries. The Plan will make recommendations on how to further protect water quality and

quantity.

ERLAC meets the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the conference room at the

Rockingham County Nursing Home in Brentwood. Representatives are needed from your

community. Please call 778-0885 for more information, or visit www.exeterriver.org .
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Vital Statistics

RESIDENT BIRTH REPORT
07/01/2005-06/30/2006

Child's Name



RESIDENT DEATH REPORT
07/01/2005-06/30/2006

Decedent's Name



RESIDENT MARRIAGE REPORT
07/01/2005-06/30/2006

Groom's
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TOWN OF CHESTER
New Hampshire

2006 FINANCIAL REPORTS
&

BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT
On Proposed Town Operating Budget

for Fiscal Year 2007-2008





MASON + RICH

Professional

Association

Certified Public Accountants

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS

To the Board of Selectmen

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the

discretely presented component unit, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund

information of the Town of Chester, New Hampshire, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2006,

which collectively comprise the Town of Chester's basic financial statements as listed in the

index. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Town of Chester's management.

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United

States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain

reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are tVee of material misstatement.

An audit includes examining on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in

the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and

significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement

presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinions.

in our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,

the respective financial position of the governmental activities, the discretely presented

component unit, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Town of

Chester, New Hampshire, as of June 30, 2006 and the respective changes in financial position and

cash fiows, where applicable, thereof, for the year then ended in conformity with accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

The management's discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages

2 through 7 and 36 through 39 are not a required part of the basic financial statements but are

supplemental information required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United

States of America. We have applied certain limited procedures, which consisted principally of

inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement and presentation of the

supplemental information. However, we did not audit the information and express no opinion on

it.

Respectfully submitted.

MASON + RICH PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
Certified Public Accountants

December 27, 2006
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TOWN OF CHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS

As management of the Town of Chester, we offer readers of the Town's Financial Statements this

narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the Town for the fiscal year ended

June 30, 2006. We encourage readers to consider the information presented here in conjunction

with additional information furnished in the financial statements and notes of this report.

Financial Highlights

•

•

The assets of the Town of Chester exceeded its liabilities at the close of the fiscal year by

$14,015,674 (net assets). Of this amount, $475,297 (unrestricted net assets) may be used

to meet the Town's ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors in accordance with the

Town's fund designation and fiscal policies.

The Town's total net assets increased by $561,465.

As of the close of the current fiscal year the Town of Chester's combined governmental

funds reported ending fund balances of $2,513,722 of which 52.6% ($1,323,601) of this

total is unreserved and available for use.

At the end of the current fiscal year, the unreserved fund balance in the General Fund was

$186, 1 66 or 1.8% of the General Fund's expenditures.

Overview of the Financial Statements

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Town's basic financial

statements. The Town's financial statements are compromised of three components:

1. Government-wide financial statements

2. Fund financial statements

3. Notes to the financial statements

This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial

statements themselves.

Government-Wide Finan( iai. Statements - These statements are designed to provide readers

with a broad overview of the Town's finances in a manner similar to a private-sector business.

The Statement of Net Assets presents information on all the lown's Assets and Liabilities, with

the difference between the two reported as net assets. Over time, increases or decreases in net

assets may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the lown is improving

or deteriorating.

The Statement of Activities presents information showing how the Town's net assets changed

during the fiscal year. All changes in net assets are reported when the underlying events giving

rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash Hows. Ihus. revenues and

expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in the

future fiscal periods. (For example uncollected ta.xes and earned but unused compensated

absences.)
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TOWN OF CHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS

The governmental activities of the Town include general government and administration, public

safety, development services and culture and recreation.

Fund Financial Statements - A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain

control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The Town,

like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate

compliance with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds of the Town can be divided

into two categories: governmental funds and fiduciary funds.

Governmental Funds - Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same

functions reported as governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.

However, unlike the government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial

statements focus on current sources and uses of spendable resources, as well as on balances of

spendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in

evaluating a government's near-term financing requirements.

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial

statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar

information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.

By doing so, readers may better understand the long-term effect of the government's near-term

financing decisions. Both the governmental funds balance sheet and the governmental fund

statements of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to

facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities.

The Town maintains 14 governmental funds. Data from twelve of these funds are combined into a

single aggregated presentation.

Notes to the financial statements - The notes provide additional information that is essential

to a full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial

statements.

Governmental Wide Financial Analysis

Net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator of government's financial position. The

Town of Chester's assets exceeded liabilities by $14,015,674.

The largest portion of the Town's net assets (88.3%) reflects it investments in capital assets (e.g.

land, buildings, equipment, improvements, construction in progress and infrastructure) less any

debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding. The Town uses these capital assets to

provide service to citizens; as a result these assets are not available for future spending. Although

the Town's investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that

the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital

assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
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TOWN OF CHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS

Town of Chester Net Assets:

Current and Other Assets

Capital Assets

Total Assets

Long Term Liabilities

Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Net Assets:

Invested in Capital Assets,

Net of Related Debt

Restricted

Unrestricted

Total Net Assets

Governmental



TOWN OF CHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS

General Revenues:

Property Taxes

General Purpose

Education

County

Other Taxes

Unrestricted Grants and Contributions

Interest and Investment Earnings

Gain (Loss) on Sale of Capital Assets

Miscellaneous

Total General Revenue

Total Revenue

Expenses:

General Government

Public Safety

Highways and Streets and Sanitation Operations

Health and Welfare

Cultural and Parks and Recreation

Intergovernmental:

School District

County

Interest on Long-Term Debt

Total Expenses

Increase in Net Assets

Net Assets Beginning of Year

Net Assets, End of the Year

Governmental



TOWN OF CHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS

At the end of the fiscal year the Town of Chester's governmental funds reported a combined

ending fund balance of $2,513,772. Approximately 52.7% of this total amount ($1,323,511)

constitutes the unreserved fund balance. The remainder of the fund balance is reserved to indicate

it is not available for new spending because it has been committed 1) to pay for encumbrances

($223,385) and 2) reserved for Permanent Funds Principal ($954,786).

The fund balance at the end of the fiscal year of $2,513,772 maintains a reasonable financial

position for the Town.

General Fund Budgeting Highlights

Revenues for the fiscal year were $1 1 1,736 below budget while e.xpenditures and capital outlay

was favorable by $334,1 15 resulting in an Excess of Revenues over expenditures of $222,379.

Capital Assets

The Town of Chester's investments in Capital Assets for its activities as of June 30, 2006

amounts to $16,273,302 (net of accumulated depreciation). This investment in capital assets

includes land, buildings, equipment, vehicles, infrastructure and construction in progress.

Major capital asset events during the current fiscal year include the following: (00.00 omitted)

Roads $ 894,854

Construction in Progress (to be completed) 619,408

Total $ 1.514.262

Capital Assets at Year-End

Net of Accumulated Depreciation

Land and Improvements $ 4,121,002

Buildings and Improvements 4,827,240

Infrastructure 14,041,456

Furniture, Equipment and Vehicles 1 ,060,8 1

8

Construction in Progress 1,358.880

Accumulated Depreciation ( 9,136,094 )

Total Capital Assets Net of Depreciation $ 16,273.302

Debt Administration

At the end of the current fiscal year, the lown of Chester had a total bonded debt and notes

payable (including interest) of $5,724,554; all debt is backed by the full faith and credit of the

Town government.
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TOWN OF CHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION & ANALYSIS

Outstanding Debts at Year-End (Capital Only)

Road Bond $1,890,000

Landfill 235,997

Fire Station 325,000

Conservation 1.800.000

Total $ 4.250.997

Moodys Investors Service rates the Town of Chester Triple A (AAA) for all bonds.

Economic Factors and Next Year's Budget & Rates

The Town of Chester has experienced substantial growth since the completion of the federally funded

Interstate System of roads in 1963 (Interstate 93, 95 & 293). This has allowed easy access to major

cities and municipalities. (In Massachusetts including Greater Boston, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell &
Andover while the New Hampshire communities of Manchester, Nashua, Concord & Portsmouth are

all within easy commuting distance.) Between the years 1990 to 2004, Chester was seventh in growth

in the state with a 63% increase.

Investment earnings in the Town remained relatively stable in the last year. Interest rates are now
showing a slight increase, which may improve the earnings in the upcoming year. Borrowing rates for

the Town with its Moody rating of AAA has resulted in favorable rates from the lenders and we
anticipate this will continue in the future.

Due to reductions in the budget, the Town is striving to meet the demands of this substantial growth

and borrowings while attempting to work within the confines of reduced budget requests in 2006-

2007.

In the 2006-2007 budget. General Fund Revenues are budgeted to increase by 2% from the 2005-

2006 budget year with general property taxes making up 58.3% of budgeted revenues and transfers in.

Certified assessed valuations increased 2.44% over the preceding year. The Town's budget for all

funds in the coming fiscal year will reflect a slow growth.

As a result of the slowing economic factors the Town is working within the confines of

appropriations for only those items that are truly necessary

Requests for Information

The financial report is designed to provide our citizens, investors and creditors with a general

overview of the Town's finances. If you have questions about this report or need additional

information, please contact the Finance Office, 84 Chester Street, Chester, NH 03036, or call (603)

887-4277 or e-mail chesterfindir(S)gsinet.net .
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TOWN OF CHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS

JUNE 30, 2006

Statement

ASSETS
Cash and Equivalents

Temporary Investments

Investments

Taxes Receivable

Accounts Receivable

Due from Other Governments

Internal Balances

Prepaids

Property by Tax Deed and Title

Capita! Assets:

Land and Improvements

Buildings and Improvements

Infrastructure

Furniture, Equipment and Vehicles

Construction in Progress

Less Accumulated Depreciation

Total Capital Assets, Net of Depreciation

Governmental

Activities

4,121,002

4,827,240

14,041,456

1,060,818

1,358,880

(9,136,094)

16,273,302

Component

Unit

$ 5,422,062 $

1,029,414

925,677

6,319

455

1,903

55,033

TOTAL ASSETS $ 23,659,132 $ 55,033

(Continued)

The Accompanying Notes are an Integral Part of This Financial - Page 8

Statement.
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TOWN OF CHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS

JUNE 30, 2006

Statement 1

(Continued)
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TOWN OF CHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET ASSETS

JUNE 30, 2006

Statement 5

ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents

Temporary Investments

Investments, at Fair Value

Accounts Receivable

Prepaid Expense

TOTAL ASSETS

Agency

Funds
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Parti! GENERAL FUND (Continued)
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Part 1 GENERAL FUND (Continued)
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P'rt'ilGENERAL FUND BALANCE SHEET - Please specify the period y

As of December 31, 200_ OR June 30, 2006



iMmi DETAIL

This page may be used to provide the detail requested wherever "Explain" or "Specify" is found. If

additional space is needed, please add extra pages using the following format. Please show the

detail and the total for each
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i*rt INFORMATION WORKSHEET

A. INTERGOVERNMENTAL EXPENDITURES

Report payments made to the State or other local goverrunents on reimbursement or

cost-sharing basis. Do not include these expenditures in Part VTI.



JfaViJa 'J CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken from official

records and is complete to the best ofour knowledge and belief.

Signatures of a majority of the governing body:

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Three copies of this report are sent to each municipality Selectmen, treasurer and tax collector are

expected to cooperate in making out this report When completed, one copy should be retiimed

to the Department ofRevenue Administration and one copy should be placed in your municipal

records. The third copy is for use in preparing the annual pnnted report for the voters.

Please be sure you have completed Part IX, items A-D.

WHEN TO FILE: (R-S.A. 2I-J) • For cities/towns reporting on a calendar year basis, this

report must be filed on or before Apnl 1

* For cities/towns reporting on an optional fiscal year basis

(year ending June 30),

this report must be filed on or before

September 1

WHERE TO FILE Department of Revenue Administration

State ofNew Hampshire

Community Services Division

PO Box 487

Concord, NH 03302-0487

FMm F.tiSfMS-S)< 074)1-1004) Page 18
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
for the Year Ending June 30th, 2006

Debits 2006 2005 2004

Uncolleted Taxes 06/30/06

Property Taxes $ .00 $ 843,894.27 $ .00

Land Use Taxes 500.00

Taxes Committed this Year

Property taxes 4,673,614.00 4,523,827.00 .00

Land Use Taxes 46,510.00 25,750.00 .00

Yield Taxes 4,058.00 7,602.00 .00

Excavation Tax 509.00 .00 .00

Overpayments

Property Taxes 22,249.45 38,239.05 .00

Current Use Taxes .00 .00 .00

Interest Collected/Late Taxes 19.12 24,468.28 .00

Penalities - Other Taxes .00 14,467.00 .00

Costs Before Lien .00 1,440.00 .00

Total Debits $4,746,959.57 $5,480,187.60 $ .00
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
for the Year Ending June 30th, 2006

Credits 2006 2005 2004

Remitted to Treasurer

Property Taxes



TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Tax Liens for the Year Ending June 30th, 2006

Debits 2005 2004 2003

Unredeemed Liens Balances



TOWN CLERK REPORT
FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30TH, 2006

Debit Credit

Cash on Hand 7/01/05 $864,187.39

6268 Motor Vehicle & Titles 78.00 $845,993.55

UCC Filings 1,065.00

Compass 8.50 1.922.00

384 Dog License & Fines

Marriage License

2,650.00

360.00

VitalReconrd Copies 648.00

Miscellaneous .00 1,635.34

Grand Total $864,273.89 $864,273.89
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BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT
On Proposed Town Operating Budget

for Fiscal Year 2007-2008

April 13,2007

To the Citizens of Chester,

The Budget Committee performs statutory duties including:

Review Current Year Budget

Confer with Town Officials on estimated expenses and revenues for the next fiscal year.

Prepare the proposed School District and Town budgets for the next fiscal year.

Schedule and conduct the public hearings for the School District and Town proposed

budgets.

Submit final budget recommendations to the governing body (School Board and

Selectmen)

Report the Committee's findings to the voters of Chester for their consideration at the

annual School District and Town meetings.

BUDGET REVIEW and RECOMMENDATIONS

We analyzed the current year's actual expenses and revenues as part of the budget development

process. Each department or commission was provided advanced, written notice and ample time to

submit proposed department budgets and to justify requests with sufficient data and information as

they saw fit. The Committee then met at length with department representatives to discuss,

question and evaluate their proposed budgets. Additionally, we conducted workshops, without

department representatives present; to further discuss the necessity and reasonableness of their

proposed budgets. Where appropriate, we made adjustments to budgets to ensure the prudent

appropriation of public funds. We met several times with the Board of Selectman to discuss our

preliminary recommendations and consider their recommendations. We successfully reconciled

any differences. The 2007-2008 Budget Committee recommendations are fully endorsed by the

Board of Selectmen.

The 2007-2008 town operating budget submitted to the Budget Committee showed a 14.7%

increase in expenses and 27.6% decrease in anticipated revenues. After careful analysis, we are

instead recommending a $3,288,180 town operating budget that represents a 4.58% increase over

the prior year budgeted expenses. Escalating employee health insurance and retirement costs, to

name a few, continue to impact annual budget growth.

Our 2007-2008 budgeted revenue is $1,136,205, representing a 22.0% decrease over the prior

year's budgeted revenue. This decrease is primarily due to lower anticipated vehicle permit fees,

reduced demand for building permits, and a related decrease in Planning Board fees.

This year's budget is broken down in more detail so as to better inform the voters. Capital

improvements and purchases have been removed from the operating budget and placed in

individual warrant articles to provide full disclosure to the voters. Ihe Budget Conmiittec has

reviewed and made recommendations on these warrant articles. We believe that the budget

submitted to you provides appropriate funding for the various departments for the coming fiscal
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year. Some may view certain budget lines as too high or too low. The budgetary process provides

a voter the opportunity to adjust the budget at Town Meeting by amendment from the floor. If you

believe a budget line should be adjusted, you should come prepared to propose an amendment.

Any voter who so moves, should be mindful of the limitations of the 10% rule, discussed below.

WARRANT ARTICLES

In addition to the proposed budget, we reviewed fourteen warrant articles. The complete text of

these articles is contained in the Town Warrant. The following is a brief summation of the articles

and the reasons for our recommendations:

• Enhanced 911 System (House Numbering) (S19,340). There are discrepancies in the

actual cost of this project. This coupled with the fact that an application for federal grant

money is pending has led the Committee to not recommend this article as written.

• Fulltime Career Firefighter/EMT (S21,323). By majority vote, the Committee does not

support an additional full time firefighter at this time. Also, the information provided in this

petitioned warrant article is unclear and conflicting. Therefore, we could not recommend
this article as written.

• Mosquito Trapping (S20,000). This article is to fund a plan for the trapping and testing of

mosquitoes for the Triple E and West Nile Virus. This plan must be in place before any

spraying can occur in an event of an outbreak. The Committee is recommending this

article.

• Municipal Complex Maintenance ($100,000). The Committee does not feel that the

boilers need to be replaced at this time. Therefore, we do not recommend this article as

written.

• Wason Pond Dam Reconstruction ($250,000). The engineering is incomplete and the

actual costs for this project are unknown at this time. The Committee cannot recommend
this article as written.

• Transfer Station Plastics Compactor ($11,900). This project will pay for itself in 3 or

less years. The Committee recommends this article.

• EPA/Beede Waste Oil Superfund Site Settlement ($15,000). Due to the hazards of

litigation, it is more economical to settle. The Committee recommends this article.

• Stevens Memorial Hall-Exterior ($50,000). After reviewing the plan and the estimates

for work on the exterior of Stevens Hall, the Committee recommends this warrant article.

• Stevens Memorial Hall-Interior ($50,000). There were no detailed estimates to support

the costs of this warrant article. Additionally, the Committee feels that this half of the

project needs to be phased. We do not support this article at this time.

• Conservation Commission Timber Management (Indirect tax effect). Town counsel is

opposed to this article as written. The Committee believes that revenue generated from
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Town Property should be managed by appropriate elected Town officials.

does not recommend this article.

The Committee

• Spring Hill Farm Maintenance ($9,000). Without setting or supporting a precedent, the

Committee recommends this small appropriation.

• Purchase of Backhoe ($30,000). The Board of Selectmen has stated that this purchase

will result in savings through the avoidance of equipment rental fees. The Committee

recommends this article.

THE TEN PERCENT RULE

One additional factor that must be considered in an (official) Budget Committee town is the 10

percent rule. The total amount appropriated by the voters cannot exceed the total amount
recommended by the Budget Committee by more than 10 percent. Below is the calculation of

the 10 percent rule using the proposed budget appropriation for the 07-08 fiscal year;

1
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TOWN OF CHESTER
2007 Proposed Warrant & Budget

State of New Hampshire

To the inhabitants of the Town of Chester, County of Rockingham, State of New
Hampshire, qualified to vote in Town affairs:

You are hereby notified to meet at the Chester Municipal Offices in said Chester on

Tuesday, the eight (8th) day of May next, at 8:00 AM to act on Articles #1 - #5. The
polls will close at 7:00 PM. After the ballots are counted, the Meeting will continue

on Wednesday, May ninth (9th) at 7:00 PM in the Chester Multipurpose Room.
Articles #6 through Article 22 will be taken up at that time.

Article #1, To choose all necessary Town Officials for the ensuing year.

Article #2. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # 1_ as proposed by the

Planning Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Purpose: To consolidate and improve the existing cluster zoning Article 6 and 7.

These improvements include reducing the number of dwelling units

allowed, changes to the requirements for defining and preserving high

quality open space and changes to buffer requirements while allowing for

more flexible implementation of the Article. Another change is to replace

"low and very low income" housing as the basis for the incentive system

with "affordable" housing. Development under this Article will continue

to be voluntary.

Amend: By deleting in their entirety Article 6 - Cluster Development and Article 7 -

Incentive System for Low-Moderate Income Cluster Housing and replace with

the new Article 6 - Open Space Subdivision.

Purpose: To add terms relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Amend: By adding terms to Article 2 - Definitions that are related to Open Space

Subdivision.

Purpose: To accommodate terms relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Amend: Change certain terms in Section 5.3.2 Permitted Uses to accommodate terms

relating to Open Space Subdivision.

Purpose: To accommodate changes relating to Open Space Subdivision.
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Amend: Table 1 by changing and/or deleting certain terms, distances, area or Article.

Article #3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # 2_ as proposed by the

Planning Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Purpose: This amendment adds New Hampshire state definitions and references to

terms that currently exist in the Wetland Conservation District Ordinance.

Amend: Section 5.7 Wetland Conservation District by adding definitions to 5.7.2

Definitions and references that are used throughout the town zoning ordinance

and regulations into the following Subsections 5.7.1 Purpose and Authority ,

5.7.4 Permitted Uses relocating Building Setbacks to a new Subsection 5.7.5.4

and adding a Subsection 5.7.9 Buffers and Setbacks .

Article #4. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # _3_ as proposed by the

Planning Board to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Amend: Amendments are proposed throughout the ordinance to correct typo errors,

update statutory references and change the numbering and cross referencing

of sections as required by other amendments.

Article #5. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment # _4_ as proposed by

Petition to amend the zoning ordinance as follows?

Are you in favor of the repeal of "Table 2, Setbacks, No Cut and No Clearing Zones" and

any reference thereto from the Chester Zoning Ordinance?

This proposed ordinance repeal was initiated by a voter petition in accordance with the

provisions of RSA 675:4.

The Planning Board does not approve the proposed repeal of this ordinance.

Article #6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, and Committees of Officers

heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
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The record of the vote on this Article shall be transmitted to the New
Hampshire Congressional Delegation, to the President of the United States,

and to declared candidates for those offices. (Petitioned Warrant Article.)

(No Tax Impact)

Article #9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of

Nineteen Thousand Three Hundred and Forty Dollars ($19,340) for the

purpose of purchasing supplies and installing emergency house numbers to

update the Town's Enhanced 9 1 1 system in accordance with the Town of

Chester Master Plan. (Petitioned Warrant Article.)

(Tax hnpact 0.04 cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee does not recommend)

Article #10. Fulltime Career Firefighter/EMT.

To see if the Town of Chester will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of

twenty one thousand three hundred twenty three dollars ($21,323) for the

purpose of hiring a fuUtime career firefighter/EMT. (Petitioned Warrant

Article.)

(Tax Impact 0.04 cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee does not recommend)
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Article #11. Mosquito Trapping

To see if the Town will vote to create an expendable trust fund under the

provisions of RSA 3 1 : 19-a, to be known as the Mosquito Abatement Fund,

for the purpose of the development of a Mosquito Abatement Plan to submit

to the State and for the trapping of mosquitoes that carry mosquito-borne

viruses including Triple E and West Nile Virus and further to raise and

appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars, ($20,000) to be placed in

this fiind, and to appoint the Selectmen as agents to expend this fund.

(Tax Impact 0.04 cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee recommends)

Article #12. Municipal Complex Maintenance

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) to replace the furnace and boilers in

the Municipal Complex and to repair the roof access.

(Tax Impact 0.18 cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee does not recommend)

Article #13. Wason Pond Dam Reconstruction & Repair

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two
Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($250,000) to repair and to reconstruct the

Wason Pond Dam in order to satisfy the requirements identified by the Dam
Safety Engineer of the State of New Hampshire, Department of

Environmental Services.

(Tax Impact 0.45 cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee does not recommend)
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Article #14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Eleven Thousand, Nine Hundred Dollars ($11,900) to install a 2-yard

plastics compactor at the Transfer Station for the purpose of reducing the

facility's operating expenses. Furthermore, the Selectmen are authorized to

apply for a grant for reimbursement for portion of this expense. Failure to

obtain grant funding, however, will not cancel this Article.

(Tax Impact 0.03 cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee recommends)

Article #15. EPA/Beede Waste Oil Superfund Site Settlement.

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifteen

Thousand Dollars ($15,000) for the purpose of settlement of potential

liability for the cleanup of the Beede Waste Oil Superfund Site with the

United States Environmental Protection Agency.

(Tax Impact 0.03 cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee recommends)

Article #16. Stevens Memorial Hall Repair & Maintenance - Exterior of

Building

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty

Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for repairs and maintenance for the exterior

Stevens Memorial Hall.

(Tax Impact 0.09 Cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee recommends)
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Article #17. Stevens Memorial Hall Repair & Maintenance - Interior of

Building

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty

Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for repairs and maintenance for the interior of

Stevens Memorial Hall.

(Tax Impact 0.09 cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee does not recommend)

Article #18. To see if the Town of Chester will vote to authorize the

Chester Conservation Commission to utilize Town Forest funds for timber

management, habitat management, easement monitoring and trails creation

and management on Town-owned properties.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee does not recommend)

Article #19. To see if the people of the Town of Chester will vote to

authorize the Selectmen to increase the Town Forest to include the so-called

"Herrick wood" off Parsonage Lane, map 4, lot 62 and the so-called "Hatton

Property" off Norton Road, map 7 lots 60-2 and 61.

(No Tax Impact)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee recommends)

Article #20. Spring Hill Farm Maintenance and Repairs.

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Nine

Thousand ($9,000) for the purpose of maintenance and repairs of Spring Hill

Farm.
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(Tax Impact 0.02 cents)

(Selectmen do not recommend)

(Budget Committee recommends)

Article #21. Backhoe Purchase

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed

Thirty Thousand ($30,000) for the purchase of a backhoe in lieu of the

Town's continued leasing of a backhoe.

(Tax Impact 0.05 cents)

(Selectmen recommend)

(Budget Committee recommends)

Article #22. To transact any other business that may legally come before the Town.

(Selectmen recommend)

CHESTER BOARD OF SELECTMEN

^-l<^-o7

^Lg)0L^ ^fH
Stephbn O. Landau, Vice Chair

Leroy d. Scott

Jack Cannon

Date: Aprill9,2007
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Town of Chester

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances
Summary

Account

Number Account Description

General Government



Town of Chester

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances

Summary

Revenue



General Government

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



General Government

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances

Account

Number Account Description

2006-2007 2007-2008 2007-2008

2005-2006 2005-2006 2006-2007 Y-T-D BOS BC

Approved Actual Approved 03/31/07 Revised Revised

Town Clerk

01-4140-1-110

01-4140-1-130

01-4140-1-210

01-4140-1-220

01-4140-1-230

01-4140-1-260

01-4140-1-314

01-4140-1-316

01-4140-1-320

01-4140-1-341

01-4140-1-430

01-4140-1-560

01-4140-1-561

01-4140-1-570

01-4140-1-620

01-4140-1-621

01-4140-1-625

01-4140-1-650

01-4140-1-670

01-4140-1-741

01-4140-1-742

TC Salaries - Deputy

TC Salaries

TC Health Insurance

TC Fica/Medlcare

TC NH Retirement

TC Workers Comp
TC DMV Software

TC Eregs

TC State Vital Records Pmts

TC Telephone

TC Office Equipment Repair

TC Dues & Subscriptions

TC Training & Seminars

TC Dog Tags

TC Office Supplies

TC Computer/Equipment

TC Postage

TC Mileage

TC Books & Periodicals

TC Office Equipment

TC Computer Support

Total Town Clerk

9.926

22,605

6,000

1,087

1,334

65

2,400

1

875

300

75

300

325

900

500

1,400

250

100

1.000

500

49,943

6,917

23,283

7.298

2,310

1,586

55

2,723

200

875

300

50

325

650

2,650

1,100

150

75

600

2,800

53,947

2,646

16,925

5,782

1,478

1,212

45

1,460

274

594

667

20

233

657

2,217

871

25

607

35,713

6,917

23,283

8,223

2,310

2,035

69

3,450

600

1,000

944

300

50

150

325

650

2,650

1.500

65

75

600

800

55,997

6,917

23.283

8.223

2.310

2,035

69

3,450

600

1,000

944

300

50

150

325

650

2,650

1,500

65

75

600

800

55,997

Supervisors of the Checklist

01-4140-2-110 EL Salaries - Ballot Clerks 1,545

01-4140-2-130 EL Salaries - Supervisors 3,090

01-4140-2-131 EL Salaries -Asst Moderator 400

01-4140-2-132 EL Salaries - Moderator 500

01-4140-2-220 EL Fica/Medicare 423

01-41 40-2-260 EL Workers Comp 1

1

01-4140-2-341 EL Telephone 400

01-4140-2-520 EL Printing 800

01-4140-2-620 EL Office Supplies 400

01-4140-2-625 EL Postage 250

01-4140-2-640 EL Meals 600

01-4140-2-675 EL Advertising 300

01-4140-2-740 EL Equipment 3,200

01-4140-2-741 EL Equip Maint 1,075

Total Supervisors of the Checklist 12,994

2,100

3,090

400

500

181

14

788

400

300

100

1,000

450

300

2.400

12,003

1,600

2,220

200

500

337

13

323

311

44

530

306

1,560

7,943

3,000

3,200

400

500

543

16

900

400

400

100

800

450

100

2,700

13,509

3,000

3,200

400

500

543

16

900

400

400

100

800

450

100

2,700

13,509
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General Government

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances

Account

Number Account Description

Financial Administration

01-4150-1-110 FA Finance Director-Salary

01-4150-1-120 FA Salaries - Accounting

01-4150-1-130 FA Salaries Internal Audit

01-4150-1-210 FA Health Insurance

1 -4 1 50- 1 -220 FA Fica/Medicare

01-4150-1-230 FA NH Retirement

1 -4 1 50- 1 -260 FA Workers Comp
01-4150-1-314 FA Computer Support

01-4150-1-341 FA Telephone

01-4150-1-430 FA Office Equipment Maint

01-4150-1-431 FA Office Equipment

01-4150-1-560 FA Dues/Subscnptions

01-4150-1-620 FA Office Supplies

01-4150-1-625 FA Postage

01-4150-1-645 FA Travel Reimb

01-4150-1-670 FA Books & Periodicals

01-4150-2-301 FA External Audit

01-4150-2-320 FAGASB
01-4150-2-560 FA Training Seminar

01-41 50-3-620 BC Budget Committee

Total Financial Administration



General Government

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



General Government

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



General Government

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances

Account

Number

Stevens Hall

01-4194-1-341

01-4194-1-390

01-4194-2-410

01-4194-2-411

01-4194-2-420

01-4194-2-430

01-4194-2-510

01-4194-2-622

01-4194-2-640

01-4194-2-650

Cemeteries

01-4195-1-110

01-4195-1-120

01-4195-1-220

01-4195-1-260

01-4195-1-390

01-4195-1-430

01-4195-1-635

01-4195-1-690

01-4195-1-740

Account Description

STVNS Telephone/Internet

STVNS Contract Services

STVNS Electricity

STVNS Heat/Oii/Propane

STVNS Maintenance

STVNS Restoration

STVNS Elevator

STVNS Supplies

STVNS Custodial

STVNS Groundskeeping

Total Stevens Hall

CEM Salaries

CEM Sexton Salary

CEM Fica/Medicare

CEM Workers Comp

CEM Contract Services

CEM Equipment Maint

CEM Gas/Oil

CEM Miscellaneous

CEM Equipment

Total Cemeteries

Insurance Not Allot Ins Bond

01-4196-1-520 INS General Liability

01-4196-1-523 INS FF Group Accident

01-4196-1-524 INS Wilcomb Townsend

01-4196-1-530 INS Deductible Exp

01-4196-1-535 INS Unemployment

Total Insurance Not Allot Ins Bond

Ad & Regional Association

01-4197-1-385 ADNHMADues
01-4197-1-390 AD So NH Planning Commission

Total Ad & Regional Association



Public Safety

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



Public Safety

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



Public Safety

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



Highway, Steets & Sanitation

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



Highway, Steets & Sanitation

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances

Account



Health & Welfare

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



Culture & Recreation

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



Culture & Recreation

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



Conservation & Economic Development

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances

Account



Debt Service

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



Actual & Anticipated Revenues

As of March, 2007



Actual & Anticipated Revenues
As of lUarch, 2007

Account Number Account Description

08-07 06-07 07-08 07-08

Current Year Current Year Budgeted BC
Budgeted Ytd Revenues Revenues Revised

Licenses, Permits, and Fees

Business Licenses and Permits

01-3210-1-001

01-3210-2-001

01-3210-3-001

01-3210-4-001

Business Licenses

Business Permits

Business Filing Fees

TX UCC Filings & Certificates

Business Licenses and Permits

1.100

1,100

745

745

1.000

1,000

Motor Vehicle Permit Fees

01-3220-1-001

01-3220-2-001

01-3220-2-002

01-3220-2-003

01-3220-3-001

01-3220-4-001

MV - Permits Decals

MV - TO Permits

Compass
Due Interware

MV - Registration Fee

Motor Vetiicle Title Fees

Motor Vehicle Permit Fees

767,250

17.200

784,450

520.215

300

520,515

600,000

600,000

600.000

600,000

Heating Permits

01-3228-1-001

Building Permits

01-3230-1-001

01-3230-1-002

01-3230-1-003

01-3230-1-004

01-3230-5-001

01-3230-5-002

01-3230-6-001

01-3230-7-001

01-3230-9-001

01-3230-9-002

01-3230-9-003

01-3230-9-004

01-3230-9-005

FD Healing Permits

Heating Permits

81 Building Permits - Building

Bl Electrical Permits

Bl Septic Permits

Bl Plumbing & Heating Permits

Bl Driveway Permits

Bl In/Out House Numbenng
Bl Masonry

Bl Home Occupation

Bl Building Permits - Misc

Bl Copy Revenue

Bl BIdg Code Publications

Bl Demo Pennit

Bl Mechanical Permit

Other Licenses, Permits and Fees

01-3290-1-001

01-3290-2-001

01-3290-3-001

01-3290-4-001

01-3290-5-001

01-3290-6-001

01-3290-7-001

01-3290-8-001

01-3290-9-001

Building Permits

TC Dog Licenses

Dog License Fines

Marriage Licenses

Marriage License Fees

Certificates Birth and Death

TC Parking Violations

Pistol Permits

TC Miscellaneous Revenue

Other Licenses & Permits

Other Licenses, Permits, and Fees

1,800

1,800

54,210

820

1,400

200

3,666

244

146

100

60

60,846

3.400

270

708

435

482

5,295

1,530

1,530

27,738

575

735

1,050

189

210

10

30,507

761

450

360

435

1,511

3,517

2.000



Actual & Anticipated Revenues
As of IWarch, 2007

Account Number Account Description

06-07

Current Year

Budgeted

06-07

Current Year

Ytd Revenues

07-08

Budgeted

Revenues

07-08

BC
Revised

LOCAL GOVERNMENT REIMBURSEMENTS
01-3379-1-001 Natural Resourse Code Planner

01-3379-3-001 Hazardous Waste Day Reimbursem

Local Government Reimbursements

Revenue From
01-3401-1-001

01-3401-1-002

01-3401-1-003

01-3401-1-004

01-3401-1-005

01-3401-2-001

01-3401-2-002

01-3401-2-003

01-3401-3-001

01-3401-3-002

01-3401-4-001

01-3401-4-002

01-3401-4-003

01-3401-4-004

01-3401-4-005

01-3401-4-006

01-3401-4-007

01-3401-4-008

01-3401-4-009

01-3401-5-001

01-3401-6-001

Revenue From
01-3503-1-001

01-3503-1-002

01-3503-2-001

01-3503-3-001

01-3503-4-001

01-3504-1-001

01-3504-4-001

01-3506-4-001

01-3506-6-001

01-3508-2-001

01-3508-9-001

01-3509-1-001

01-3509-1-002

01-3509-1-003

01-3509-1-004

01-3509-1-005

01-3509-1-006

01-3509-1-007

01-3509-1-008

01-3509-1-009

01-3509-2-001

Charges for Service

Income From Departments

Insurance Report Fees

Police- Special Duty Fees

State Witness Fees

Kennel Fees

PB Copies

PB Appliciations

PB Offslte Fees

28 Fees

PB Zoning Ordinance

Landfill Fees Received

LF Appliance Fees

LF Tire Fees

RR Recycling Aluminum

RR Recycling Glass/Metal

RR Recycling Paper/IVIagazine

RR Misc Recycling Revenue
RR Propane Tanks

TS Computers

Recreation Dept Income

Construction Debries Fees

Revenue From Ctiarges For Services

Miscellaneous Services

Rents From Stiort-Term Use

Rents From Long-Term Use-Tower

EX Rental - Post Office

EX Rental • Kitchen

EX Rental Wason Cottage

Court Fines

Health Insurance Reimbursement

Health Insurance Reimbursement

INS Reimbursements

Gift from Nonpublic sources

EX Returned check fee

Miscellaneous Revenue -Other

Interest on Investments

EX Copy Revenue

EL Voter Checklist Printout

CEM Investment Income

PD Vandelism Reimbursement

Welfare Lien

Junk Yard Permits

TA Vending Machines

Current Use Application Fees

Revenue From Miscellaneous Services

Other Financing Sources
01-3912-1-001

01-3912-1-002

01-3912-1-003

01-3915-1-001

01-3915-1-002

01-3915-2-001

01-3915-2-002

01-3915-2-005

01-3915-2-006

01-3915-2-007

01-3915-2-008

01-3916-1-001

Proceeds From Bonds
01-3943-3-003

Library Reimbursements

SS Silver Sands Land Purchase

PACT Public Access Television

Cap Res Police Cruiser

CAP Candia Road

Cap Res Reval

Cap Res Fire Truck

FD 2nd Fir Renovation/Cap Res
FD Fire Fighter Grant 90%
FD Generator Grant

Offsite Improv Fees/FD Gerera

Inlerfund transfers - Trust

Other Financing Sources

Total before Prop. Tax & Bonds

4.094

1.866

1.496

450

16.000

2,893

400

900

300

3,000

1.500

1.650

1.200

12.500

48,249

13.200

13.560

2,320

6,000

2,000

18.957

450

9.880

60.207

665

100

1,000

1.300

g
129.639

5.865

50.000

49,379

33,250

1,750

140.244

933

2.303

1.150

80

806

295

39.769

3,126

2.250

80
124

986

53.544

9.900

10,190

550

2.075

327

9.792

91.625

563

125.022

HSB Road Bond

General Fund

Proceeds From Bonds

1.570,225

695

5.740.519

5,740.519

200

13.200

13.560

2.000

3.000

200

1,000
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Capital Outlay

Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances
Actual & Budgeted Expenses & Encumbrances



MS-7

BUDGET OF THE TOWN
WITH A MUNICIPAL BUDGET COMMITTEE

Town of Chester, NH

BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED
THE PROVISIONS OF RSA 32:14 THROUGH 32:24

Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1, _to December 31,

or a Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 2005 &ending June 30, 2006

IMPORTANT:

Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.

1

.

Use this form to list the entire budget in the appropriate recommended and not recommended area.

This means the operating budget and ail special and individual warrant articles must be posted.

2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget.

3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must be

placed on file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administration

at the address below.

This form was posted with the warrant on (Date): 12-Apr-07

BUDGET COMMITTEE
Please sign in ink.

THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
FOR DRA USE ONLY

NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION

P.O. BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302-0487

(603)271-3397

MS-7

Rev. 08/05

W34
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MS-7 Budget - Town/City of Chester. NH FY June 30. 2008

1



FY June 30, 2008

1



BUDGET COMMITTEE SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE
(For Calculating 10% Maximum Increase)

(RSA 32:18, 19, & 32:21)

[version #1: Use if you have no Collective Bargaining Cost Items or RSA 32:21 Water Costs)

LOCAL GOVERNMENTAL UNIT: Chester, NH FISCAL YEAR END June 30, 2008

1. Total RECOMMENDED by Budget Comm. (See Posted

Budget MS7, 27, or 37)



DIRECTORY
{Continuedfrom Inside Front Cover)

AMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE EMERGENCY DIAL 911

PLANNING BOARD 887-5629

Cynthia Robinson, Coordinator

email: chstrpl@gsinet.net

POLICE DEPT. Off.: 887-2080

Dispatch: 887-3229

Alfred Wagner, Police Chief

PUBLIC ACCESS
COMMUNITY TV 887-2288

RECREATION DEPT. 887-5773

Tu. & Th. 2 - 6 PM
Steve Moltenbrey, Coordinator

email: chesterrec@gsinet.net

ROAD NAME ADVISORY
COMMITTEE 887-3271

Camilla Lockwood

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 679-2241

SELECTMEN'S OFFICE 887-4979

M-F 8-4 PM
Patricia Martin, Admin. Asst.

email: chesterbos@gsinet.net

SENIORS - See "Chester Seniors"

SPRING HILL FARM
Brad Wamsley, Chair

887-1030

SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Barbara Hatch, Chair 887-4344

(see also Town Clerk for voting registration)

TAX COLLECTOR/
TOWN CLERK 887-3636

M.W.Th.F. 8-12:30 PM
Tues. 8-3:30 PM
Barbara L. Gagnon
Linda Mansur, Deputy

email: chester9@gsinet.net

TRANSFER STATION 365-8245

Wed. 6 PM - 8 PM
Sat: 7:00 AM -2:00 PM
Bonnie Healey and Lloyd Healey

TREASURER
Donald Pamell

887-4979

TREE WARDEN 887-5629

Cynthia J. Robinson

email: treestump013@aol.com

VILLAGE CEMETERY 887-4979

David Hoffman, Chair

WASON POND
COMMITTEE

Hilary Hall, Chair

WELFARE

887-4979

887-4979

ZONING BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT 887-4343

Wed. & Fri. 8:00-1:00 PM
Janet Boyden, Admin. Assist.
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